Inventory

1-6 **Christmas 1922**
1. Group at Point Firman (Bert, William, Dad, Mrs. Allan, Truth, Rich, Maam, Puss, and Jack), 25 December 1922 (nitrate neg.)
2-4. Puss and Elizabeth at Venice, California (day we were overlooking for a place to stay) (prints; nitrate neg. for #2)
5. Two people sitting at a picnic table (nitrate neg.)
6. Group on sidewalk at Ocean Park (Puss, Mrs. Browne, and Josephine) (print & nitrate neg.)

7 **Winter 1922-23.** Pauline and Jack in backyard, 1130 S. 94 (Los Angeles?) (print & nitrate neg.)

8 **Pacific Highway 3rd Trip.** Packed up and ready to go (Koontz backyard), 22 Feb. 1923 (prints & nitrate neg.)

9 **Christmas 1922.** Dad and Uncle William (at Point Firman), 25 December 1922 (nitrate neg.)

10-12 **Pacific Highway 3rd Trip** (prints and nitrate negatives)
10. Puss eating lunch, Fresno auto camp, 23 February 1923
11-12. Saying goodbye to California (Puss standing alongside of Ore-Cal state line post), 27 Feb. 1923

13 **Donald's Visit (Summer 1923).** Donald's camp, L.A. auto camp (Goldie leaning over), 16-18 June 1923 (nitrate negative)

14-16 **At Home Spring 1923 (Pacific Highway 3rd return trip)** (nitrate negatives)
14. Rear view of house and garage, March? 1923
15. Looking northeast from top of our house
16. Looking north from the top of our house (print)

17 **Pacific Highway 3rd return trip.** How we spent one Sunday (Elizabeth held up for repairs), 25 Feb. 1923 (prints & nitrate negative)

18-22 **Donald's Visit (Summer 1923)** (prints and nitrate negatives)
18. House at Venice where we stayed during December 1922, 18 June 1923
19. Ruth on beach (Long Beach), 17 June 1923
20. Donald and Ruth on beach, 17 June 1923
21. Goldie, Ruth and Donald on Beach, 17 June 1923
22. Donalds camp, L.A. auto camp, 16-18 June 1923 (nitrate negative only)

23 **Pacific Highway 3rd return trip.** Puss resting on dredged gravel pile, 27 February 1923 (nitrate negative)
24 **Pacific Highway.** Puss and Elizabeth in front of the Sandberg Summit Inn, 27 Oct. 1923 (prints & nitrate negative)

25-26 **Pacific Highway 3rd return trip** (nitrate negatives)
25 Puss resting on dredged gravel pile, 27 February 1923
26 Puss and Jack near foot of Mt. Shasta, 27 February 1923

27-28 Camp, ca. 1923 (nitrate negatives)

29 Tree near edge of lake in the Cascades (print & nitrate negative)

30-31 **2nd Diamond Lake Trip, Summer 1928. Mt. Bailey Trip.** Group on summit (lookout house not showing in #31) (prints & nitrate negatives)

32-33 **Pacific Highway** (California?) (taken before March 6, 1926)
32 Rear view of house on 770 N. Hoover St. (where we stayed winter 1920) (print & nitrate negative)
33 New buildings on rear of above lot (nitrate negative)

34 **Mt. Wilson Trip.** Old Henry parked at summit, 7 December 1925 (2 nitrate negatives)

35-36 **San Pedro - Redondo Beach.** Scene in backyard 1044 W. 94th St. (part of garage showing) (prints & nitrate negatives)

37 Mrs. Matthews with car (print & nitrate negative)

38-39 Puss packed up and ready to go, 6 March 1924 (distant & closer views) (prints & nitrate negatives)

40-43 **At Home Pictures.** Ruth & Jimmie sitting in Donald's old house, 18 June 1933 (prints & nitrate negatives)

44-48 **Oregon Woods, ca. Christmas 1932**
44 Barrels of shavings beside garage (Ruth and Jimmie in picture, just the ladder shows) (print)
45 Barrels of shavings beside garage (Ruth and Jimmie pictured) (nitrate negative)
46 Barrels of shavings beside garage (Ruth and Jimmied in picture, ladder not showing on back roof) (print & nitrate negative)
47 Barrels of shavings beside garage (Jimmie in picture) (nitrate negative)
48 Barrels of shavings beside garage (Jimmie in picture) (print & nitrate negative)

49-50 Carls under big fir at Donald's place, ca. Sept. 4, 1933 (nitrate negatives)

51-52 **At Home Pictures.** New fence south side of house. Donald's, Mama, & Oliver's cars showing, 18 June 1933, Mother's Day (print for 52; nitrate negatives for 51-52)

53-54 **Pacific Highway.** (Where we stayed winter 1920.) (nitrate negatives)
53 Looking over Hollywood from 770 N. Hoover
54 Front view, 770 N. Hoover Street

55-58 Redwood Highway
55 Group under palm tree (Oliver, Ed, and Puss), 11 April 1926 (print & nitrate negative)
56 Santa Barbara auto camp (where we camped over night on first return trip from L.A., Jan. 1921), April 12, 1926 (nitrate negative)
57 San Juan Street (where camped first return trip from L.A., Jan. 1921), 13 April 1926 (nitrate negative)
58 Forest scene near Glenwood (just out from Santa Cruz; shows railroad track), April 14, 1926 (nitrate negative)

59-60 At Home, Fall 1926; Browne's former Salem home, 19 October 1926 (print for 59; nitrate negatives for 59-60)

61 Mss. Roseburg Pictures. Ruth on front porch (1112 Ramona Court Roseburg, Ore.), October 1926 (print & nitrate negative)

62-66 Coos Bay trip. October 1926
62 Donald and P.O.C. logs (large fir on left of picture) (print & nitrate negative)
63 Donald and P.O.C. logs (nitrate negative)
64 Donald scaling logs near Remote, Oregon, 28 Oct. 1926 (nitrate negative)
65-66 Donald alongside of ancient donkey engine (print for 65; nitrate negs. for 65-66)

67 Pacific Highway, Fall 1926. Puss alongside of cabin, Modesto, 3 November 1926 (nitrate negative)

68-70 Where we Stayed in L.A. November 1926 (nitrate negatives)
68-69 Looking west on W. 90th Street
70 1110 ½ W. 90th Street

71-73 Hueneme Beach Location. 31 August 1927.
71 Bill in front of old ship set (nitrate negative)
72 Oliver Matthews in front of door (prints & nitrate negative)
73 Butts in front of door (nitrate negative)

74-75 Ocean Park Trip (Blind school). Grandmother's house, Ocean Park (Dad standing in picture[#75]), 24 November 1932 (print for 75; nitrate negatives for 74-75)

76-77 Family and car next to palm tree, Southern California (taken before March 29, 1928) (prints & nitrate negatives)

78 Changing the tire on the car? (print)
79 Car on forest road (nitrate negative)

80 Where Brownes Lived. Fayte Browne's Birthplace, 425 20th St., SE Salem, Oregon, 24 June 1928 (print & nitrate negative)
81-86  Unidentified houses; Salem?, ca. 1928 (nitrate negatives)

87-88  Car and family in campground, ca. 1928 (prints)

89-90  Oliver Matthews and car in desert, ca. 1928 (prints for 90; nitrate negatives for 89-90)

93-95  **Maggie's 73rd Birthday.**  18 October 1934
   93    Maggie under tree (print & nitrate negative)
   94-95  Maggie on a porch (prints & nitrate negatives)

97     **At Home Relatives.**  Ruth & birthday cake (Ruth looking up; her 13th birthday), 15 April 1934 (print & nitrate negative)

98     **Carls visit - Coast trip to Taft.**  Mrs. Carls in trees (Roads End Beach), 9 June 1934 (print & nitrate negative)

99     **Lee Mission Monument - Mission Bottom.**  Puss & William sitting on monument (looking northwest), 12 June 1934 (two nitrate negatives)

100    Cartoon from *Pathfinder*, October 24, 1945 (negative)

101-110 **Mother's 70th Birthday.**  4 June 1934
   101&103  All grouped in front of grapevine (nitrate negs. for 101 & 102; print for 102)
   104-106  Mother sitting under tree with birthday cake (nitrate negatives)
   107-108  Four women standing in front of grapevine (nitrate negatives)
   110    All grouped in front of grapevine (print & nitrate negative)

111 &113 **Old Time Pictures.**  30 years later; Puss, Donald & Oliver in front of garage (where creek used to be; Oliver looking away from camera), 28 November 1935 (prints for both; nitrate negative for 113)

115-116 **Family group.**  Dad, Emma, Uncle William on Aunt Emma's front steps, Fall 1933 (nitrate negatives for both; print for 116)

117-131 **Los Angeles Trip 1936**
   117-119  Car at cabin (print for 117; nitrate negatives for all)
   120    Cemetery in Los Angeles? (nitrate negative)
   122-124  Home at last (Oliver and "Old Henry" next to garage), 19 March 1936 (print for 122; nitrate negatives for all)
   130-131  Home at last (Oliver and "Old Henry" next to garage), 19 March 1936 (nitrate negatives)

132-149 **Pete's Mountain Summer 1934.**  Building new road.
   132-135  Old Henry in picture; Puss standing up on left, 30 August 1934 (nitrate negatives)
   136-138  Logs in roadway (nitrate negatives)
   140-141  Man standing near logpile (prints and nitrate negatives)
   143-146  Group standing near downed tree (print for 143; nitrate negatives for 143 & 145-
146) Group sitting near pile of split wood (print & nitrate negative)
149) Old Henry (print & nitrate negative)

151 **At home pictures.** Donald's house (Jimmy & Laddie on porch), 28 November 1937 (print & nitrate negative)

152-161 **1938 California Trip.**
152) Master Paul Riley & his grandmother Mrs. Sarah Belle Brownie on the beach at Venice, Calif., 22 February 1938 (nitrate negative)
153) Home at last; journeys end. Puss & Oliver in the picture, 10 March 1938 (print & nitrate negative)
154-155) Master Paul Riley on Venice beach, 22 February 1938 (nitrate negatives)
156-157) Truck-load Black Walnut stumps. Mr. & Mrs. Carls; Puss & Oliver in picture, 26 January 1938 (print for 156 & nitrate negatives for both)
158) Mr. David French under palm tree, 26 January 1938 (2 nitrate negatives)
159-161) Sawing out Southern California Black Walnut. Mr. & Mrs. Carls & Puss & Oliver in picture, 21 January 1938 (print & nitrate negative)

162-164 **High Water, 1937-38.**
162) High water next to garage (Oliver & Puss in the picture) (print & nitrate negative)
163) Mr. McClure's barn (Mr. McClure in picture) (print & nitrate negative)
164) Foot bridge across the creek (Mr. McClure in the creek) (nitrate negative)

165-166 **Winter's Wood 1937.** Cordwood in woods near Mill Creek, 4 December 1937
165) Walter Kennedy & Puss in picture (print & nitrate negative)
166) Puss & Oliver in picture, Oliver next to crabapple tree (print & nitrate negative)

167-169 **At home pictures.** Donald's House, 28 November 1937
167) Puss on porch looking at camera (print & nitrate negative)
168) Puss on porch looking away from camera (nitrate negative)
169) Jimmy and Laddie on porch; Jimmy has face lower (print & nitrate negative)

170-171 **Everett's Wedding.** Mr. & Mrs. Whealdon (wedding day), 16 June 1935 (prints & nitrate negatives)

172) **Pomona trip.** Carls backyard. Puss & Mrs. Carls, 3 March 1936 (print & nitrate neg.)

173) Puss in cut out north of Taft looking out over ocean, 13 July 1935 (5 images; prints for 2 and nitrate negatives for 5)

174) **Home Scenes.** Looking northwest out of our north window (print & nitrate negative)

175) **Eastern Oregon Trip 1935.** Our camp near Rome on Owyhee River (Puss packing up bedding), 21 September 1935 (print & nitrate negative)
Car camping, Eastern Oregon?, ca. 1935 (print & nitrate negative)

Car camp in the woods, ca. 1935 (2 images; prints & nitrate negatives)

**Family Groups, etc.; Old time pictures.** Oliver & Donald at woodpile — years later. (Donald closer to tree) (2 negatives)

**California Trip 1939.** Our cabin no. “P” 1235 East 68th St.  Puss sewing, 1 February 1939 (print & nitrate negative)

Wedding photo; Mr. & Mrs. J. C. Primer? (print)

**California Trip 1939.** Our cabin no. “P” 1235 East 68th St.  Puss sewing, 1 February 1939 (nitrate negative)

**Oregon Tree Pictures.** Our camp south of Eugene. Oliver in picture eating breakfast. 9 June 1939 (prints & negative)

**California Trip 1939.** OMBU Trees. Redondo Beach.  (Puss sewing - rug showing; Puss has her hand up), 2 February 1939 (2 images; print for 1 & nitrate negs. for both)

**Family groups, etc.** Everybody line up.  Mrs. A.A. Compton's 70th Birthday. (Puss looking away from camera), 18 March 1939 (2 negatives)

Three people sitting in garage doorway, ca. 1937 (2 nitrate negatives)

**Old Time Pictures**

186  Mrs. Jas. T. Matthews under cherry trees.  Baycenter, Wash. (The old Jim Goodpasture place Mrs. R.G. Matthews or “Puss”), 9 May 1939 (negative)

187  Bay Center Trip. The old Yomstead (From banks Palix River, Miss --- Church in boat), 12 August 1939 (negative)

Unidentified tree, chestnut?, ca. 1939 (negative)

People sitting on covered swing, ca. 1939 (prints for 191; negatives for all)

**Group California Friends.** 1339 North Gordon, Pomona, California, 27 January 1940.  (Left to right:- Oliver V. Matthews, Salem, Ore.; David French, Pomona; Mrs. Geo. W. Beatty, L.A?; Mr. Geo. W. Beatty, L.A?; Mrs. Has. T. Matthew, Salem, Ore.; Mr Erwin Carls, Pomona; Mrs. Erwin Carls, Pomona.) (print)

**Family Groups, etc.**  Dinner guest grouped on Mrs. Emma Whealdon's front steps, 170 West Salem Heights Ave., Salem, Oregon, Thanksgiving Day, 23 November 1939 (2 prints & negatives)

Woman standing in doorway (3 negatives)

Man sitting in garage holding a wood sample, ca. 1939 (prints and 4 negatives)

Young girl riding a tricycle (2 negatives)

Groups of children (2 negatives)

Young boy walking in a yard (2 negatives)

Woman standing in a doorway (negative)
200  Man with two children (2 negatives)

201  Two people sitting on a porch (Oliver Matthews' parents?), ca. 1939 (print and negative)
202  James Thomas Matthews, ca. 1880s (copy negative made in 1957)
203  Man with young child (2 negatives)
204  Shingle mill? (7 images; 9 negatives)
205  Three children (2 negatives)
206  Shingle mill (same structure as in 204; 2 copy negatives)
207-208  Shingle mill (same structure as in 204; negatives)
209  Main street, Lebanon, Oregon, ca. 1880 (copy negative of stereoscopic image)
210  Ballarat Young man, from little print from Aunt Emma (Mrs. Whealdon) (copy negative made in 1957)

211  Shingle mill (same structure as in 204; 2 negatives)
212  Highway sign, “Change to Mountain Time; Set Your Watch Ahead One Hour” (3 negatives)
213  Two people sitting on a porch (Oliver Matthews’ parents?), ca. 1939 (prints and 2 negatives)
214-216  Oliver Matthews standing next to a tree (prints for 214-215; negs. for 214-216)
217-222  Oliver Matthews standing and sitting next to downed tree (negatives)
223-224  Man standing next to downed tree (same tree as in 217-222; negatives)
225-227  Oliver Matthews standing next to maple tree (prints for 226-227; negs. for all)

228-229  James Thomas Matthews. At 12 years, 1 month of age. Original taken: (Probably 1876 when the James Matthews Family moved from Empire City, Coos County, Oregon to Freeport Washington). Copied 7 Jan. 1958 Original little print was regained from Mrs. Naomi Massee, 1127 Wiler St., who very kindly returned said print to O.V.M.
228  studio portrait by Buchtel & Stolte, Portland (copy negative)
229  verso (copy negative)

230  Copy of newspaper clipping: “Years of Worthy Service,” from Oregon Statesman, Salem, Oregon, Tuesday, March 3 1936; copied 8 Jan. 1958 (copy negative)


233  William Peters (Great-grandfather); from little photo given you by Aunt Emma (Mrs. Whealdon); copied 5 Nov. 1957 (print and copy negative)
234  Oliver Matthews standing next to large tree (3 negatives)
235  Copy newspaper account: “Siskiyou Cypress identified north of rogue for first time” from page 12: Medford (Oregon) Mail Tribune, Sunday, 4 Oct. 1953; (copy negative)
236  Oliver Matthews standing next to large tree and waiving hat (2 prints & negatives)
(Same as P118:236; 7 prints & 10 negatives)

Family group (copy negative)

Saturday Evening Post Cartoons, copied for S.G.S. lecture, 27 December 1956
(copy negatives only):

"Speaker needs all the introduction he can get", 5 May 1956
Copy of "Grin and Bear it" Cartoon, send snapshot to Bears, June 14, 1953
"Guide into Miller Lake", January 21, 1956
"What's up here" Saddle Mtn. Cartoon, Aug. 27, 1949
"--- And in conclusion", March 17, 1956
"Speaker needs no introduction", Nov. 3, 1956

Cabin (2 negatives)
Group with wagon in woods (negative)
Children with fish (7 prints)
Violin and vase on a table (negative)
[missing]
Mobilgas cartoon ad, 1951? (negative)
Cartoon from Collier's, August 1947 (negative)
Cabin (same as P118:245) with man in doorway (2 negatives)
[missing]
(Same as P118:252; 5 negatives)
(Same as P118:252; negative)
Kitchen, ca. 1930 (print)
[missing]
Cartoons (copy negatives)

Main Street, Lebanon, Oregon, ca. 1900 (copy negative)
Cartoons (copy negatives)
Oliver Matthews? standing on rock pile, car in background, Eastern Oregon?, ca. 1936
(12 negatives)
Cartoon (copy negative)
[missing]
Group of soldiers and women, ca. 1918 (copy negative)
[missing]
Borax house? (negative)
Calico camp, Sept. 12, 1950 (2 negatives)
Oliver Matthews? standing on rock pile, car in background, Eastern Oregon?, ca. 1936
(similar to P118:264; 1 print & 10 negatives)

McDermitt bathhouse (Malheur Co.?), Sept. 7, 1950 (2 negatives)
Breakfast and supper camp, Eastern Oregon?, Sept. 2, 1950 (4 negatives)
[missing]
Burnt River camp (Baker Co.?), Sept. 16, 1950 (2 negatives; emulsion buckled)
Prof. (Thomas?) Condon and wife, 1901 (copy negative)
[missing]
281 Oliver Matthews (seated on steps) and family group?, 1940 (print and negative)
282 Man sitting on roof of log structure (negative; see also P118:285)
283 Forest pond (3 negatives)
284 Clearwater shelter – lean-to and camp in woods, ca. 1940 (2 negatives)
285 Fleenon? cabin, ca. 1940 (1 negative; see also P118:282)
286 Family group on front steps of house (2 negatives)
287 Oxen for hauling logs (1 copy negative of image from a book or magazine)
288 Judson's old home; showing newer portions of home. Taken by Leonard Judson; copied 15 April 1948 (1 negative)
289 Cabin in the woods (1 negative)
290 Man and woman standing in front of large tree (3 negatives)
291 Description of funeral for Thomas Condon (1 copy negative)
292 Two people looking at stained glass window dedicated to James T. Matthews at Willamette University (1 negative)
293 Mr. and Mrs. Gordon and son Terry (5 negatives)
294 Unidentified person standing in garage (2 negatives)
295 Older man and woman (1 copy negative)
296 Willamette University check made out to James T. Matthews, June 30, 1942 (4 negatives)
297 Copy of Oregonian article about James T. Matthews’ autobiography, May 3, 1942 (1 copy negative)
298 Young man in sailor's cap standing in a yard, ca. 1942 (2 negatives)
299 Check to Oliver Matthews, Feb. 1944 (4 negatives and 3 prints)

300-301 California Trip, 1939
300 OMBU Trees. Redondo Beach, NW Corner Elena (U.S. 101) and A. (Looking against the sun, bad sun-spot), Puss in picture, 2 February 1939 (3 prints & negs.)
301 Sycamore at Botanic Gardens, February 15, 1939 (2 prints and negatives)

*begin here*
302-304 Old Time pictures
302 Mr. Arthur H. Brown's old place, Baycenter, Washington (Found out the house was not his), 9 May 1939; 1 negative.
303 Mr. A.A. Compton's old place, Baycenter, Washington (“Puss” Matthews in picture); 9 May 1939.
304 Mrs. Joe Whealdon’s Home (On the Naselle) Aunt Emma, 10 May 1939; 1 negative.
305 2 negatives.
306 1 negative.
307 1 negative.

308-310 Old Time Photographs
308 River scene Joe Whealdon farm above Naselle, Pacific Co., Wash. about 1885; 1 negative.
309 1 negative.
310 Mrs. Jas. T. Matthews's home. (Ocean Park, Washington, taken further to the west), 10 May 1939; 1 negative.

311 Eastern Oregon Trip 1935; Our camp Lap Over Pack Depot., 15 Sep 1935.

Winter Wood; File of cordwood in woods (Oliver near Ashtree, Puss in picture), 4 Dec 1937  (#10)

MSS At Home pictures; Aunt Martha's house  (Puss, Maggie, Martha in picture, Duke not in picture); 27 Nov 1937  (#5)

Cascara Tree; Apx. 19" diameter, Chance Ranch, Treaks River, Tillamook County, Oregon, 5 Jun 1938.

Oregon Tree Pictures. Our Camp south of Eugene, Oliver in picture, very much over-exposed, 9 Jun 1939; 2 negatives.

California Trip 1939
Weather-beaten McNabb Cypress, 9 Mar 1939; 2 negatives.

Oregon Woods Photographs
Splitting out Sugar Pine shakes (For ----- State Park), Mar 1950; 1 negative.

1 negative.

Family groups, etc.

The Whole family lined up on bridge back the house  (Dad has his hat on), 29 Nov 1934 Thanksgiving  (#10)

The whole family lined up on the bridge back of the house  (Dad his hat off), 29 Nov 1934 Thanksgiving  (#9)

First Newport Trip - Summer 1928

Puss changing Tire. (A. in view.)   (#11)

Puss changing Tire. (A. not so much   in view.)   (#12)

Puss on summit of otter crest; June 1928   (#22)

Family Groups, etc.

Jimmy in boat alone; May 1935.   (#6)

Jimmy and little girl in boat; May 1935.   (#7)

Ruth's 14th Birthday
Ruth and Goldie; 16 Apr 1935.   (#12)

Family Groups, etc.

Ruth in boat.  (Donald etc. showing), 1 May 1935   (#4)

Ruth in boat.  (D. not showing), May 1935   (#5)
344-345  Ruth's 14th Birthday
344  Ruth & Puss, 15 Apr 1935.  (#10)
345  Oliver making a face, 15 Apr 1935.  (#11)

346-347  Family groups, etc.
346  Jimmy on bank of creek  (Has hands on chest), 29 Nov 1934 (Thanksgiving Day)  (#11)
347  Jimmy on bank of creek.  (Has hands hanging down), 29 Nov 1934 (Thanksgiving Day)  (#12)

348-349  Ruth's 14th Birthday
348  Ruth on her 14th Birthday.  (Ruth alone), 15 Apr 1935.  (#8)
349  Jimmy makes a funny face.  Alone, 15 Apr 1935.  (#9)

350-352  Lake Wallowa Trip
353  “Old Henry's First Tow”, 24 Jul 1936.  (#37)

354-363  At Home 1926
354  Ruth and on front porch.  (Roseburg, Ore., Fence not showing), 21 Apr 1926.  (#1)

365-367  Family Groups
368  Miss Frances Kirby.  (Mrs. Blanche Kirby's girl, Miss Blanche Compton, was), 16 Apr 1937.  (#11)
369  Miss Charlotte Ann Whealdon  (Mr. & Mrs. Everett Whealdon's girl, no blanket over buggy), Apr 1937  (#12)
370  Miss Charlotte Ann Whealdon (Blanket over buggy, baby looking up), Apr 1937.
371  Miss Charlotte Ann Whealdon (Blanket over buggy, baby looking to right), Apr 1937  (#10)

372-373  Crater Lake Trip - Fall 1937
372  Lucille feeding squirrel.  (On rim of Crater Lake), 12 Sep 1937  (#5)
373  Lucille & Puss feeding squirrel on Rim of Crater Lake.  (Puss has her hand down), 12 Sep 1937  (#6)

374  Family Groups
375-377  MSS Roseburg Pictures
378  Oliver.  Donald and Ruth.  (Ruth on Oliver's shoulder), 14 Oct 1926  (#10)
379-381  At Home 1926
382  Ruth an Goldie on front porch.  (Fence showing), 21 Apr 1926  (#2)
Crater Lake Trip Fall 1937
Lucille & Puss feeding squirrel on rim of Crater Lake. (Puss has her hand on chest), 12 Sep 1937 (#7)

Lake Wallowa Trip
Our Camp near Minam P.O. (Puss at table), 19 July 1936 (#32)

Pacific Highway 3rd return trip.
Somewhere along the Ridge Route (car going around bend in road), 22 Feb 1923 (#3).
Somewhere along the Ridge Route (looking down on road below), 22 Feb 1923 (#4).

Danger road signs on Pacific Highway
Bridge across Tuolumne River (at Modesto), 23 Feb 1923 (#7)
Sacramento River Canyon scene, 26 Feb 1923 (#10).
Pitt River sign, 26 Feb 1923 (#12).
Mountains, 27 Feb 1923 (#13).
Farmhouse surrounded by dredged gravel, 27 Feb 1923 (#17).
Bridge across Shasta River, 27 Feb 1923 (#18).
Old irrigation wheel along Klamath River, 27 Feb 1923 (#19).
Farm scene along Klamath River, 27 Feb 1923 (#20).
Foot of Siskiyou Mountains (Puss looking towards camera), 27 Feb 1923 (#22).
Snow drift on south slope, Siskiyou Mountains, 27 Feb 1923 (#25).
Savage Rapids Dam on Rogue River
Savage Rapids Dam with sign, undated (#27).
Bridge on Rogue River
Pacific Highway south of Eugene, Oregon, 28 Feb 1923 (#30).
Pacific highway Olivers Return with O.H.
Old Placer diggings north or Yreka, California, 13 Mar 1923 (#1)
Ram for raising water along Shasta River, 13 Mar 1923 (#2)
Old flume carrying water to ram, 13 Mar 1923 (#3)

Mss. Los Angeles Pictures.
Old Metro. studio from Vine St. (Hollywood, California), Summer 1923 (#1)
Stages--Hollywood Studio, Summer 1923 (#2 & #3)
Looking east on Wilshire Blvd, Summer 1923 (#4)
Looking east on W. 5th Street, Los Angeles, Summer 1923 (#5)
House on 257 W. 57th St., Los Angeles, Summer 1923 (#6)
North Slope of Snowshed Mt. Grade
Truck towing disabled car

Pacific Highway.
Quail Lake, 22 Feb 1923 (#2 & #3)

Redwood Highway
Cars coming up Cajon grade, (Not just sure no record), 17 Nov. 1923 (#1)
Looking towards Mt. Baldy from Cajon Grade
Athens-on-the-Hill oil field (3 pictures)
Santa Barbara Mission, (Upright view of towers) 12 Apr. 1926 (#4)
Santa Barbara Mission, (Long way view of towers) 12 Apr. 1926 (#5)
Car on Pismo Beach(End of Street, House shown on left), 13 Apr. 1926 (#7)
Pismo Beach, (Tent shown on left), 13 Apr. 1926 (#8)
San Luis Obispo Auto Camp (1 & 2 hills showing), 13 Apr. 1926 (#9 & #10)
Cuesta Pass Grade - Redwood Highway (#11) no neg.
Cuesta Pass Grade, 13 Apr 1926 (#12)
Highway scene on way to Watsonville, 13 Apr. 1926 (#14)
Rockcrusher on way to Watsonville, 13 Apr. 1926 (#15)
Stanford University (with and without wheel of auto showing), 14 Apr. 1926 (#17 & #18)
S.P. Ferry crossing San Francisco Bay (Wheel of auto not showing), 14 Apr. 1926 (#19)
Sausalito Ferry Landing, 14 Apr. 1926 (#20 & #21)
Luther Burbank's Home (numbers on pole showing and not showing), 14 Apr. 1926 (#22 & #23)
Sears Point Ferry Landing, 1926 (#24 & #25)

Pedee at Home 1926.
Old tie mill (3 prints) (Upright & Lengthwise Picture), 1926 (#14)
Stands of timber above old tie mill (3 prints), tree left standing above old tie mill, 1926 (#16)
Summit Coast Range (Mama's car showing), 24, Apr. 1926 (#3)
Looking up logged off hill from near bottom and near log rollaway, 1926 (#20 & #21)
Road with car showing (Looking towards main Highway from gate), 1926 (#23)

Pacific Highway north of Salem Series.
Woodland Bridge, 1926 (#31)

At Home.
Home at 500 N. Capitol Street, Salem (from N. Capitol Street), 1926 (#32 &
638  Pacific Highway #1, (Oliver's return spring 1926).
    Stage stopped for rest in Wolfcreek, Oregon, Spring 1926  (#14)

639-643a  At Home Fall 1926.
    639  Looking towards Fryes Hill from corner S. Church & Mission, 19 Oct.
       1926 (#1)
    640  School for the Blind from corner S. Church & Mission, 19 Oct. 1926
       (#2)
    641  Cross Street from corner Berry & Cross Sts., Salem, 19 Oct. 1926  (#4)
    642  Bush's pasture and home
    643  Looking East across creek - Salem, 19 Oct. 1926  (#5)
    643a  Looking NE towards corner Hines & 12th Streets - Salem, 19 Oct. 1926
       (#1)

644  Pacific Highway Fall 1926.
    Summit Wolf Creek Grade (No truck in sight), 30 Oct. 1926  (#21)

645a  First Newport trip, Summer 1928.
    Man in boat leaving Depoe Bay, June (#33)

645b  Pacific Highway, Fall 1926.
    Summit Sexton Mountain (Smith's Hill, Car just coming around curve), 30, Oct.
       1926  (#23)

646-649  Pacific Highway, Fall 1926.
    646  Train Coming thru overhead crossing on Siskiyou Mountains(Engine just
       coming through), 31, Oct. 1926  (#25)
    647  Looking down road from overhead crossing on Siskiyou Mountains, 31
       Oct. 1926  (#27)
    648ab  Summit Siskiyou Mountains, old service station
    649  Black Butte (tree on extreme right), 31 Oct. 1926  (#30)

650-654  At Home Fall 1926.
    650  Oak Lodge (From near carpet cleaning plant), 19 Oct. 1926  (#14)
    651  Gideon Stolz's Plant
    652  Gideon Stolz's Plant & S. Church St. Bridge, 19 Oct. 1926  (#16)
    653  Looking SW form Salem Post Office, Oct.  (#17)
    654  Looking NW from Salem Post Office, Oct.  (#18)

655  Port Orford Cedar Trees

656-671  Pacific Highway Fall 1926.
    656  Pioneer Bridge, south of Canyonville, Oregon, 30 Oct. 1926  (#14)
    657  Summit Canyon Creek (Longways picture - not light struck), 30 Oct. 1926
       (#15)
    658  Summit Canyon Creek Pass
    659  Summit Stage Road Pass (Coupe in picture), 30, Oct. 1926  (#18)
    660  Glendale Sign Summit Stage Road Pass, 30 Oct. 1926  (#19)
Summit Stage Road Pass (Upright picture), 30 Oct. 1926 (#20)
Black Butte (No tree on extreme right), 31 Oct. 1926 (#31)
Looking North from Pitt River Bridge
Sacramento River Causeway
Sacramento River Causeway, car in distance
Melon Patch along the road
Grapevine Grade (More of grade showing), 4 Nov. 1926 (#37)
Grapevine Grade (Less of grade showing), 4 Nov. 1926 (#38)
Looking east towards Quail Lake, 4 Nov. 1926 (#39)
Wind shaped oaks on Ridge Route (Closer view of two trees), 4 Nov. 1926 (#40)
Distant view of wind shaped oaks on Ridge Route (Spot closer to ground), 4 Nov. 1926 (#44)
Pacific Highway Pictures
Cheap gas on Figuora St., 1 May 1927 (#1)
Sand Pedro Ride.
Traffic on Anaheim Road, 26 Jun. 1927 (#1)
Big Pines Trip.
Arch over road Big Pines camp, 15 Aug. 1927
Hueneme Beach Location.
Old ship set in beach, 31 Aug. 1927 (#2)
Old ship set on beach, film torn
Hueneme Beach Location.
Group working on light parallels, 31 Aug. 1927
Old ship set on beach, 31 Aug. 1927
Looking down beach thru ribs of old ship set, 31 Aug. 1927
Service station and road
Car wreck, San Fernando Blvd., Burbank, California, (Man standing behind smashed car), 26 Apr. 1928
Tow truck pulling wrecked car, 5 prints
Summer 1928.
North Umpqua suspension bridge, 25 May 1928 (#2)
Steamboat creek bridge, 25 May 1928 (#3)
Summer 1928 First Newport Trip.
Tent City (Looking North east eve showing less), June (#13)
Tent City, looking NE (log lying down) (#16)
Jump Off Joe (More rock on left), June (#17)
Iron Mountain
Looking North from Devils Punch Bowl, June (#21)
New Rocky Creek Bowl (New one), June (#22)
Old Rocky Creek Bridge
Twin caves, June (#25)
Whale Cove (More grass in foreground), June (#29)
New Depoe Bay Bridge (Rock more in foreground), June (#32)
Man in boat leaving Depoe Bay
Depoe Bay Tide Flats (Old tree in center of picture), June (#34)
Old Bridge Depoe Bay
Looking upstream from New Siletz River Bridge
Looking Downstream from New Siletz River Bridge, June (#38)
Tug towing barge over Siletz River, June (#39)
Depoe Bay
Devils Lake
Bridge Across Devils Lake Creek, June (#43)
Roosevelt Highway through Hemlock, June (#44)

Logging truck approaching Donald's car
Log truck on logging road
Trees
Stand of timber, partially logged
Stand of timber, logged, 3 negatives
Logs in wooded area, 2 negatives
Pile of logs, 2 negatives
Pile of logs around pole
Sawmill and houses
Old building

First Diamond Lake Trip, Summer 1928.
Lake scene with trees (On McKenzie Pass), Summer 1928.

Two cars passing on road
Car on road
Bare hills with few trees

Ford coupe at Summit sign, Cascade Mountains, McKenzie Pass, 1928
Logging road uphill
Sparsely treed hilltops
Clear Cut Hill
Car on road
Rock scene
Car on Rocky Area
Car on Tree Lined Road
Store along Road
Trees
Creek running thru trees
Creek Scenes, 7 negatives
Car on Tree Lined Road
Dam
Waterfalls
Creek Scenes

Crater-Diamond Lake Trip 1928
Wildwood camp, 3 Jul. 1928.

Car on Mountain Road.
Car on Bridge.
Car on roadside
Car on Logging Road
View of Mountain
Car along Riverside
Tree lined road
car on tree lined road
Roosevelt Highway Pictures, Summer 1928.
Lodgepole pine - Roosevelt Highway, Summer 1928.
Ocean
Mary's Peak Trip - 3 Noble Fir trees - Summer 1928
Trees

Dogwood Tree Pictures, Summer 1928.
Dogwood Tree - Summer 1928

Trees
Trees
Sanger Peak
Trees
Wooden Structure
Trees
Ocean
Sawmill
Cottonwood Cordwood - Eugene Ore., Sept. 14, 1928
Trees
Indian Hieroglyphics - Sept. 21, 1928 - Elk Lake Trap, 21 Sept. 1928.
Trees and lake
Trees
Terrain

McKenzie Highway Pictures and Oregon Tree pictures.
Tree - Big-leaf Maple McKenzie River Bridge (Further view-no pole on left),
Sept. 23, 1928

Bald Mountain Trip.
Close-up - Look out tower, 27 Sept. 1928.

Log Cabin
Tree
Look-out tower with tree background
Oregon Tree Pictures.
Round Oregon White Oak near West Salem (No shed on left - no porch on right),
Oct. 5, 1928.

Looking down road towards Luthy's Fir Tree, Oct. 7, 1928.
Trees by a pond in a field
House surrounded by trees in the city
Trees by a pond in a field
Cabin in the forest
Stacked wood

Cottonwood Pictures.
Group of Cottonwood trees (East of Cloverdale-Woods co. road, No limb lower
Right hand corner), 13 Oct 1928.

Weeping Fir tree, Summer 1928.
Weeping Fir Tree (Upright picture house on both sides), Oct. 10, 1928.

Luthy's Fir, Summer 1928.
Luthy's Fir (taken from up fir tree), Oct. 8, 1928

Trees
Chicken on a box (Advertisement)
Fox Film Studio
Palm Court Motel - Los Angeles, Cal
San Francisquito Dam Trip.
San Francisquito Dam Trip-Dam that has been destroyed 1929 (Picture taken
along stream bed), before 11, Apr. 1929.

Weather-beaten Blue Oak Tree, Ridge Route.
Weather-beaten Blue Oak Trees (Single tree, distant view - dark), 1 Jan
1929. (#2) 2 - Glass negatives.
Weather-beaten Blue Oak Tree (Close-up single tree), 1 Jan. 1929. (#4)

2 Glass negative.

Trees
Weather-beaten bleu Oak Trees. Ridge Route.
Weather-beaten Blue Oak Trees (Two trees), 1 Jan 1929 (#1) Glass negative.

Trees
Olive Blvd. Pine Tree (St. Post showing no car), 11 Apr. 1929.

Mt. Baldy
Trees
Big Cone Spruce Tree
860-863  First San Gabriel Canyon Trip.
860    Acorns in tree, 5 May 1929  (#8)
861    Sugar Pine trees, 5 May 1929  (#9)
862    Sugar Pine Trees, 5 May 1929 (#10)
863    Yellow Pine Trees, 5 May 1929  (#12)

864    Trees
865-856  Mountainside
867    Yellow Pine Trees
868-869  Trees
870    Coulter Pine
871    Mountains

872    Weather-beaten Blue Oak Trees.
       Weather-beaten Blue Oak Trees (Upright-flag showing and just a tiny bit of shadow), 12 Jun. 1929  (#10)

873    Smudgepot
874    Still (where moonshine is made)
875    Ship-Alvardo in dock, 5 Nov. 1929.
876    Ships in harbor
877    Tree
878    New Ford Car.
       New Ford Car (Box above lower margin).

879    The Farm
880    Fir Forest
881    Wizard Island-Crater Lake
882    Trees
883    Cave
884    Marsh
885    Trees
886    Rocks
887    Tree trunks
888    Hillside
889    Wood samples
890    Bridge
891    House
892    Camp
893    Tree
894    Landmarker
895    Landmarker
896-897  Trees
898    Hill
899    Trees
900    Mountain

901-902  Eastern Oregon Trip 1931.
901    Deschutes River back of Bend Auto Cmp., 11 Jul. 1931.
902    Harney County Live, 11 Jul. 1931.
903 Cabins
904 Cabins
905-906 Cabins
907-908 Eastern Oregon River
909-911 Hillside
912 Hills
913 Aspen Trees - Steens Mountains
914-915 Trees
916-919 Hills
920-921 Trees
922-924 Hills
925 Blitzen Road Sign
926-927 Hills
928 Trees
929 Nevada State Sign
930 Cabin
931 Old Saloon
932-933 Hills
934 Trees
935-948 Hills
949 Dam Construction
950 River
951 Shack
952 House
953 School
954 A Deer
955 Lake
956 Mountains
957 Landmarker
958 Bridge
959 Ravine Scene
960 Car
961 Mountain
962 Rattlesnake?
963 Trees
964 Camp
965 Wood Samples
966 Land Marks
967 Brick Building
968 Car in Orchard
969 Trees
970 Sawing Tools
971 Burl
972 Valley Scenes
973 Buildings
974 Mountain
975 Mountain behind car
976 Stump
977 Mountains
978-980 Mountains
981-985 Trees
986 Malheur Lake Birds
987 Mountains
988 Trees
989 Trees
990 Hills
991 Trees
992 Trees
993 Tree
993a Tree
994 Old Sod House
995 Car and Road Sign
996 Log salvage in woods
997 Trees
998 Child and wood sample
999 Road and trees
1000 Car and big logs
1001 Trees
1002 Car and truck
1003 Hill
1004 Barrels full of shavings
1005 Houses in the Background
1006 Car and House
1007 Car and Road
1008 Storage Building
1009 Malheur Bldg. on Lake
1010 Bushes along road.

1011 Crater Lake Trip May 1932.
Old Henry alongside of snow bank, 24 May 1932. (Tuesday afternoon) (#8)

1012 Barns

1013 Crater Lake Trip May 1932.
Lodge Crater Lake Oregon (Close up view), 24 May 1932. (#6)

1014 Bushes
1015 Wood sample
1016 Wood samples
1017 Man in front of tree

1018 Oregon Woods Collection
Leaving for home from Deadman CK. Forest Camp with curly Yew wood.
(more from right hand side of car), 17 May 1932.

1019 Collecting Wood Samples
1020 Sugar Pine Wood Samples

1021-1025 Oregon Woods.
1021 Oliver & Cut-out curly Yew wood in front of garage.  (#2)
1022 Loaded up ready to leave Bandon.  (More of cabin on right), 13, Jul.  1932.  (#4)
1023 Oliver and Alaska Cedar Stump.  (Champion Bohemia Mining Dist.), 16 Aug. 1932.  (#9)
1024 Our Camp  (Champion Mine- Bohemia Mining Dist. After Alaska Cedar)(Ersel out of picture behind bushes.  17 Aug. 1932.  (#12)
1025 Group of Alaska Cedars.  (Upright pact)(Champion Mine- Bohemia Mining Dist.), 17 Aug. 1932.  (#10)

1026 Hillside - Disposed of 5/81
1027 Wooden Bldg
1028 Cattle on Range - Disposed of 5/81
1029 Car and Wood Samples
1030 Wooden Shelter
1031 Rock Figure - Disposed of 5/81
1032 Haystack - Disposed of 5/81
1033 Bushes and Trees - Disposed of 5/81
1034 Lake Shoreline
1035-1047 Trees
1048 Broken Tree
1049 Road Sign and Car
1050 Covered Wooden Bridge

1051 Blind School- (Ocean Park Trip)
Blind School - New Building  (Taken from Bush's pasture.  Oak tree on left)
(#1)

1052 Wooden Structure

1053-1054 MSS. WDS. Picts.
1053 Cal. Blue Oaks in Snow on Ridge Route.  (One tree same as #6 & 7), 18 Jan. 1933.  (#B-5)
1054 Cal. Juniper Trees near Pacomia(Same as #B-12), Spring 1933.  (#B-11)

1055 Pacific Highway Picts.
Traffic Hold Up in Snow in Ridge Route.  (Same as #B-10), 18 Jan.  1933.  (#B-9)

1056 Oregon Woods-Picts of trees.
Bushy Topped Trees.   Albany Corvallis Highway.  (Grassy furlogh further away)  (#A1)

1057 Oregon Woods Collection
Knarly Mt. Hemlocks.   West of old Timberline Cabin trail.   10 Sept. 1933.  (#B-9)

1058 Wood Samples
Mt. Hood from Pholx point, 10 Sept. 1933. (#B-6)

North Trask River Fire Patrol Station (Some sky showing), 2 Oct. 1933. (#10)

Piets of Salem
Yew Park School (Upright picture-Bldg too close to edge), Fall 1933. (#19)

Willamette River

Flood Area

Remains of Old Trask House (Edna standing up has on dark coat), 30 Sept. 1933. (#7)

Pacific Dogwood Burl

Wilson River Forest Fire (light struck) From near Baseline Cabin, 22 Aug. 1933. (#A-3)

Trees

Old Church

Timberline Cabin Fir Guard Station (Up-right picture), 10 Sept. 1933. (#B-10)

Oregon Woods Collection

John Day River Ferry, 9 Sept. 1933. (#B-5)
Looking down Deschutes River below Maupin Oregon. (Sage brush in lower left hand corner), 8 Sept. 1933. (#B-1)

Picts of Salem
Circuit Rider Statue and Dad (Dad on left- upright Pact), 11 Jan. 1934. (#11)

Oregon Woods

Bring Home Workbench Top (part of front and back wheel out of picture), (#7)
Sawing out Lowland White Fir, Above Silver Creek Falls. (Longways)

Oregon Tree Pictures.
Oregon White Oak (Wallace Bd Cut-off) (Car in picture)

Oregon Woods. Sandlake Beach
Sandlake Beach.

Oregon Tree Pictures
Douglas Hackberry (Mouth of John Day River)(Upright), 18 May 1934.

Eastern Oregon Trip. Arlington Trip.
Indian fishing Shears Bridge, 19 May 1934.

Oregon Tree pictures
Oregon White Oak Burl. Near Clackamas. (closer view), 20 May 1934; print and negative
1105 Oregon Coast Highway Pictures (Langlois Trip)
Draw Bridge Reedsport, Oregon, 25 May 1934; print and negative.

1106-1107 Oregon Tree Pictures
1106 Salix Lasiandra Trees Near Oakland (#7 & #8 are alike), 26 May 1934; prints and negatives.
1107 Vancouver Aspen Trees (South of Corvallis, Road showing), 27 May 1934; prints and negatives

1108 Car in field
1109 Tablet on Rock
1110 Curly Douglas Fir Tree above Canyonville, Oregon
1111 Sugar Pines (Above Prospect, Oregon)
1112 Single Sugar Pine (Above Prospect, Oregon)
1113 Mining in Jacksonville, Oregon
1114 Oliver Sawing Out Log
1115 Oliver sawing up Tree in Road
1116 Donald's Shelter
1117 Castle Springs
1118 Castle Springs Group (Longways)
1119 Bridge Across Britenbush River
1120 Castle Springs Group
1121 Castle Springs Group
1122 Britenbush River & Foot Bridge
1123 Britenbush River & Foot Bridge and Foot Path
1124 Syringa Tree Devil's Flat
1125 Birch-Leaf Mahogany Trees near Summit Stage Road Pass Pacific Highway
1126 Distant view of Birch-Leaf Mahogany Trees Pacific Highway
1127 Distant view of Birch-Leaf Mahogany Trees Pacific Highway
1128 "Old Henry" In Snow. New Diamond Lake Road
1129 "Old Henry" In Snow. New Diamond Lake Road and Shasta Firs
1130 Birch-Leaf Mahogany Tree Below Trail, Oregon
1131 Barn Where We Stayed Above Devil's Flat

1132-1134 Crater Lake Trip Fall 1934
1132 "Manzanita Hill" Devil's Flat C.C.C. Camp. (Same as #19), 29 Oct. 1934. (#18)
1133 Buck Bush *Ceanothus cunetus*. West of Roseburg, Oregon, 27 Oct. 1934. (#29)
1134 B-L Mahogany Tree West of Roseburg, Oregon (Same as #22), 27 Oct. 1934.

1135 Oregon Woods Collection
Lowland White Fir Stump. (Upright, along Wallace Cut-off) 15 Nov. 1934. (#4)

1136-1138 Oregon Tree Pictures
1136 Madrone Tree - Parret Mt (Same as no 6-7-8-9-10, Pretty fair picture), 2 Jan. 1935.
1137 Bushy Topped Douglas Fir Wallace Road. Looking East. (#5 & #6 just alike, In #5 wagon just a wee bit further from left edge), 17 Jan. 1935. (#5)
1138 | Snow Scene Near Madrone Tree on Parret Mt. Looking East, 17 Jan. 1935.  
(#8)

1139-1142 | Snow Scenes Pete's Mountain
1139 | Looking East down Reopened 1934 Road, 19 Jan. 1935.  
(#9)
1140 | Group of Firs Just Below P.M.R.R.  
(#11)
(#1)
(#2)

1143 | Pete's Mountain R.R. in the Snow

1144 | Pete's Mountain without snow
P.M.R.R. Without Snow  
(Two trees on right) Upright picture.  
(#4)

1145 | Oregon Tree Pictures
Lowland White Fir  
(On Road to Newberg), Feb. - Mar. 1935.  
(#7)

1146-1149 | Oregon Woods Collection
1146 | Mr. Carls Box (Closest View), 9 Apr. 1935.  
(#9)
1147 | Barrels of Shaving  
(Puss not in picture), 12 Apr. 1935.  
(#6)
1148 | Chittum Burl  
(Near Turner Ore., Burl a wee bit lower), Apr. 1935.  
(#1)
1149 | Swing Ash “Nubbin” above Monmouth  
(Nos. 1 & 3 just alike), 3 May 1935.  
(#1)

1150 | Medford Trip Spring 1935.
(#8)

1151 | Oregon Tree Pictures.
Incense Cedar Above Devil's Flat C.C.C. Camp, (distant view, #10-11-12 just alike), 24 May 1935.  
(#10); 1 negative.

1152 | MSS Pictures
Fred Reinhart's Farm  
(Above Anchor, Oregon), 24 May 1935.  
(#3)

1153 | Medford Trip Spring 1935.
Diamond Rock Lookout from - Mine Road  
(#3 & 4 just alike), 26 May 1935.  
(#3)

1154-1162 | Oregon Tree Pictures
1154 | Incense Cedar  
(Near Diamond Rock L.O., no tall tree on left), 26 May 1935.  
(#6)
1155 | Pair Incense Cedars  
(Near Diamond Rock L.O., no log on right), 26 May 1935.  
(#10)
1156 | Lowland White Fir “Nubbin” (Just above Drew), 26 May 1935.  
(#12)
1157 | Lodge poles Pines  
(Near Ocean Lake, Oregon), 13 June 1935.  
(#7)
1158 | Single Shasta Fir, 6 Aug. 1935.  
(#3)
1159 | Bear and Cubs
1160 | Incense Cedar  
(New Diamond Lake Highway, Same as #11), 6 Aug. 1935.  
(#12)
Knobcone Pines (Devils Flat, Tree closet to top of picture), 8 Aug. 1935. (#4)

Incense Cedar (South of Divide). (#3)

Eastern Oregon Trip Fall 1935, Oregon Tree Pictures.
White-Bark Pine on Skyline (#4 & 5 just alike), 14 Sept. 1935. (#4)

Oregon Tree Pictures
Limbylimber Pine (#6 & 7 just alike), 14 Sept. 1935. (#6)
Western Paper Birch Minam River (#11 & 12 just alike), 16, Sept. 1935. (#11)

Eastern Oregon Trip 1935
Blitzen, Oregon Main Street (Lots of door on right), 25 Sept. 1935. (#11)
Indian Cave Near Long's Hallow (Showing diggings, etc.), 26 Sept. 1935. (#2)

Oregon Tree Pictures
Distant View of Mt. Mahogany Hart Mountain, 27 Sept. 1935. (#9)
Looking West Across Country from Indian Cove
Single Slender McNab Cypress Tree (#4-5 just alike, no Steve Peak in background), 2 Oct. 1935. (#5)
Single 3 ft. diam. McNab Cypress tree (#1-2-3 just alike), 2 Oct. 1935. (#2)
Single Slender McNab Cypress Tree
Single Slender McNab Cypress Tree (Steve Peak to left of tree), 1 Oct. 1935. (#12)
McNab Cypress- Group of 3 trees. (#9-10-11) just alike), 1 Oct. 1935. (#10)
McNab Cypress. Tall and Short. (#5 & 6 just alike), 1 Oct. 1935. (#5)
McNab Cypress. Tall and Short. (#3 & 4 just alike, Lots of tree on left), Oct. 1935. (#4)

Single Slender McNab Cypress Tree
Pioneer Auto Camp South of Canyonville, Oregon
Bark of Tree

October Snow 1935 or Oregon Tree Pictures
Ore. W. Oak in Snow Polk County (5-6-7-8 just alike), 31 Oct. 1935. (#5)

Oregon Woods Collection
Sawing out Ash Swurl East of Salem (No saw swurl, #3-4-5-6 just alike), Nov. 1935. (#4)

Sawing out winter wood near Turner
Ditto (lost of Smoke Longways), Dec. 1935. (#10)

Los Angeles Trip 1936
Golden Gate Bridge New (This picture no good), 8 Mar. 1936. (#1)
Looking up Smith River Near Gasquet
Loading Lumber at Sawmill
Redwoods Back of Mill
Redwood Sawmill from Above
Redwoods Along road into Sawmill
“old Henry” near Devil’s Lake
Tree
Tree with Burl
Tree Minus Burl
Tree
Tree
Tree
Tree
Tree
Tree
Tree
Tree
Tree

1200-1999 VOID

2000 Tree
2001 Tree
2002 Tree
2003 Ship
2004 Japanese Cedar Log

2005 36” Scouler's Willow Before Cut Down (Darker film # 3-4-5 just about alike) (#3)

2006-2007 Sawing boards out of 36” Scouler's Willow Tree (smokest colored film) (#6)

2008 Marion Trip
Oregon Ash Trees near Marion (Films #2-3 just about alike, trees higher) (#2)

2009 Amity Trip
Oregon Ash Trees near Amity (Films 5-6-7 just about alike, Picture taken outside of fence) (#5)

2010-2015 Lake Wallowa Trip
2010 Black Elderberry along Wallowa River, 11 Jul. 1936. (#1)
2011-2012 Western Paper Birch. Minam River (Distant View, #4-5 just alike, Light struck not black spots), 12 July 1936. (#4)
2015 Distant View of Bear Creek Saddle (Films #2-3-4 just about alike, Most branch upper left hand corner), 17 Jul. 1936.

2016-2018 Third Limber Pine Trip
2016 Engelmann Spruce Trees (Above Lostine river, Bowman Basin, Films #1-2-3 just about alike, cloud over tree small), 7 Sept. 1936. (#2)
2017  Sawing out White Bark Pine  (Films #4-5 just about alike), 8 Sept. 1936. (#4)
2018  Bear Creek Trail  (Films #8-9-10 just about alike, Saddle-horse's head not showing), 9 Sept. 1936. (#8)

2019  Trees; 1 negative.
2020-2021 Trees
2022  Tree; 1 negative.
2023  Tree
2024  Tree
2025  Tree
2026-2034 Trees
2035-2047 Snow Feb. 7, 1937
2048-2055 California Trip 1937
2048  O.H. next to snowdrift neat Siskiyou Summit, 9 Feb. 1937. (#6)
2049  Old Henry at Ore-Cal. Line, 9 Feb. 1937. (#7); 1 negative.
2050  Piled up snow Shasta City, 9 Feb. 1937. (#8); 2 negatives.
2051  Old Henry in front of Visitors Permit Station, 9 Feb. 1937. (#10)
2052  Snow - Main Street Dunsmuir, 9 Feb. 1937. (#11); 1 negative.
2053-2054 Flooded house.  210-00 Block S. Main St. Los Angeles (Taken from the Southwest), 2 Mar. 1937. (#2)
2055  California Juniper Tree  (On Ridge Route), 16 Mar. 1937. (#5)
2056  Driftwood Wood Census
Sears Beach and Beyond, 29 Apr. 1937. (#11)
2057  Olalloe Lake Trip
Log in Highway  (Close-up long-ways), 4 Jul. 1937. (#3)
2058-2059 Pete's Mt. Picts.
Felling big Douglas Fir Tree  (O & D Standing up), 31 Jul. 1937. (#7)
2060-2061 Douglas Fir Aug. 1, 1937
2062-2067 Steve Peak
2068-2071 Barker's Cypress
2072  Three Bears Sept. 14, 1937
2073-2079 Crater Lake Trip Fall 1937
2073-2075 Bear and Three Cubs  (Two cubs showing plain), 14 Sept. 1937. (#10)
2076-2078 Large Western White Pine  (Middle section of tree), 14 Sept. 1937. (#1)
2079  Warm Springs from road above, 16 Sept. 1937. (#8); nitrate neg.
2080-2081 Trees
2082  Bob's Creek
2083  Trees
2084  Lowland White Firs
2085-2090 Trees
2091-2092 Knobcone Pine
2093-2095 Trees
2096  Mt. Bailer Trip Summer 1928
       Mt. Hemlock on Mt. Bailey.

2097-2100 Trees

2101  Mt. Ashland Trip
       Oregon Coast Scenes. Looking North from where You and Lucille ate your lunch

2102  Winters Wood 1937.
       Pile of Logs before cutting up (Scar crow has paper face), 16 Nov. 1937. (#8)

2103-2104 Oregon's Large Trees
     2103  Big Oregon White Oak (No's 11 & 12 just like), Nov. 1937. (#11)
     2104  Further view of Oregon White Oak (Wire higher- other. #1 & 2 alike)

2105  Oak Trees

2106 Trees

2107-2114 1938 California Trip
     2107  McNab Cypress Trees (No. 1-3-4 just alike), 9 Jan 1938. (#4)
     2108  Guadaloupe Cypress Trees (Nos. 5-6 just alike), 12 Feb. 1938. (#5)
     2109  Where Guadaloupe Cypress was collected, 12 Feb. 1938. (#7)
     2110  Coulter Pine Tree (Barley Flats back of Mt. Wilson), 17 Feb. 1938. (#8)
     2111  Piute Cypress (Above Bodfish, California, Nos. 1&2 just alike), 26 Feb. 1938. (#1)
     2112  Where you collected Piute Cypress (Nos 3 & 4 just alike), 26 Feb. 1938. (#3)
     2113  Single Tasseltree (No house showing, Nos. 8-9-10 just alike), 7 Mar. 1938. (#8)
     2114  39” Circumference Blue Myrtle Tree (Near Riverton, Oregon, Nos. 7-8-9-10 just alike), 8 Mar. 1938. (#7)

2115  Tree Trunk; 2 negatives.

2116  Tree; 1 negative.

2117  Western Yew Tree
       Oregon's Largest Western Yew tree (At one time listed as the World's largest) and fisherman on Tualatin River. 26, Jun. 1938.

2118  Tree Trunk

2119  Tree

2120  Oregon's Largest White Oak

2121-2122 Trees

2123  Cabin at Lumber Pine Mountain

2124-2125 Trees

2126  Tree and Creek

2127  Tree

2128  Tree; 1 negative.
2129 Tree
2130 Tree Trunk; 5 negatives.
2131 Tree Trunk; 2 negatives.

2132 Giant Pine - Crater Lake Highway

2133 Map of David Douglas Sugar Pine Trail; 1 negative.
2134 Trees; 1 negative.
2135 Mountains; 4 negatives.
2136 Tree; 3 negatives.
2137 Tree; 2 negatives.
2138 Tree; 1 negative.
2139 Tree; 1 negative.
2140 Tree; 1 negative.
2141 Tree; 2 negatives.

2142 World's Largest Ponderosa Pine

2143 Steens Mt; 1 negative.
2144 Tree with House in background; 1 negative.

2145-2156 California Trip 1939.
2145 Macnab Cypress (Round tree - light struck), 9 Jan 1939; 2 negatives.
2146 Macnab Cypress (weather-beaten), 9 Mar. 1939; 1 negative.
2147 2 Macnab Cypress Trees (shadows lighter), 9 Mar. 1939; 2 negatives.
2148-2150 Santa Luvia Firs (Looking west, Nos. 3 & 4 just alike), 13 Jan. 1939.
2152 Tree planting, etc. Rancho Santa Ana Botanical Gd., 31 Jan. 1939; 2 negatives.
2153 Administration Bldg. Rancho Santa Ana Botanic Gd. (Looking from the SW), 31 Jan. 1939.
2154 Modoc Cypress (tree trunks, probably F:11, 1 sec., N1 filter), 7 Mar. 1939; 5 negatives.
2155 Tree Sections. Modoc Cypress (Modoc cypress no tag on left. N1 filter), March 1939; 2 negatives.

2157-2161 Oregon Tree Pictures
2157 Elderberry (View next to barn), Apr. 1939. (#5); 1 negative.
2158 Elderberry (Far view of trunk), 15 Apr. 1939. (#6); 2 negatives.
2159 “Chestnut”-Berried Elder & Red-Berried Elder (in bloom east of Corbett, Oregon.), 29 Apr. 1939; 1 negative.
2160 “Chestnut” - Berried Elder (in bloom) east of sign east of Sun Dial Road, 1.1 miles west of Troutdale, Oregon. Closeup, 30 Apr. 1939; 6 negatives.
"Chestnut" - Berried Elder (in bloom) Red berried elder (past blooming) and Blue Berried Elder (not in bloom yet) just west of Sun Dial Road about 1/10 mile west of Troutdale, 30 Apr. 1939; 2 negatives.

Old Time Pictures

Bay Center, Washington (From mud flat, Old piling further away), 9 May 1939; 2 negatives.

Bay Center, Washington; 1 negative.

Bay Center, Washington (Looking NW from mud flat, South of Ld dock), 9 May 1939; 1 negative.


Nakotta, Washington (Looking east towards old dock), 10 May 1939.

Oregon Tree Pictures

Keaki Tree out from Astoria, Oregon, 11 May 1939; 1 negative.

Lone Oregon White Oak (On Dallas cut-off, white paper in bush), 17 May 1939.

Lone Oregon White Oak (On Dallas cut-off, no paper in bush), 17 May 1939; 1 negative.

All 3 Elderberries just west of Sun Dial Road C.R. Hgy. (No white signal), 19 May 1939; 4 negatives.

Map; 1 negative.


Tall and slender “Siskiyou" Cypress (Herbarium Material # 2 came from this tree, Same as 2977), 2 June 1939; 1 negative.

Single Weeping Spruce, looking east with cypress, W. Spruce, White Pine far in background (Herbarium Material #3 came from this tree); 2 negatives.


Incense Cedar and Cypress. (Herbarium Material #4 incense cedar and #5 Douglas Fir came from here), 4 Jun. 1939; 1 negative.

Incense Cedars and Cypress (Herbarium Material #4 incense cedar and #5 Douglas Fir came from here), 4 Jun. 1939; 1 negative.

California Tree Pictures


Alaska Cedars above Frog Pond Looking North. Upright. Set up further south, 7 Jun. 1939; 4 negatives.

Oregon Tree Pictures

Panoramic View, Steve Region, Siskiyou Mts., 8 Jun. 1939; 1 negative.

Panoramic View, Steve Peak Region, Steve Peak, 8 Jun. 1939; 5 negatives.

Steve Peak Region, 8 Jun. 1939; 4 negatives.

Ore.-Cal. Cypress Trip 1939

Largest Bakers Cypress you found in Semad Grove. D.B.H. 24.8281 inches,
Siskiyou County Calif., 11 Jul. 1939 ; 1 negative.

2183 The; 1 negative.

2184 Ore.-Cal. Cypress Trip 1939
Largest Bakers Cypress you found in Semad Grove. D.B.H. 35.3523 inches, Siskiyou County Calif. (Herbarium material ## came from this tree), 11 Jul. 1939; 4 negatives.

2185 Tree; 3 negatives.
2186 Old Time Pictures
Baycenter, Wash. (Street down to old dock, Looking east Bay center, Wash.), 9 May 1939; 1 negative.

2187 Trees; 2 negatives.
2188 Trees; 16 negatives.
2189 Trees; 13 negatives.
2190 Trees; 2 negatives.
2191 Trees; 3 negatives.
2192 Trees; 2 negatives.

2193 Oregon Tree Pictures

2194 Panoramic View; 2 negatives.

2195-2196 Ore.-Cal. Cypress Trip
2195 Group of Cypress trees along mining company's trail to top of ridge
(Picts #3 & 4 just alike, Herbarium Material #31 came from this group of trees), 11 Jul. 1939; 2 negatives.
2196 Panoramic View Seiad Grove, Kangaroo Mtn. 1/3, 10 Jul. 1939; 2 negatives.

2197 Hillscene; 2 negatives.
2198 Trees; 20 negatives.
2199 Camp Area; 2 negatives.

2200 Ore.-Cal. Cypress Trip 1939
Panoramic view of Cook and Green Region, Northern Siskiyou County, Calif., 1 Jul. 1939; 3 negatives.

2201 Buildings; 1 negative.

2202 Ore.-Cal. Cypress Trip 1939
Panoramic View of Goose nest, Region from Ball Mountain. L.O., 20 Jul. 1939; 1 negative.

2203 Snow - Covered Mountain; 3 negatives
Bakers Cypress (Second Largest), tree you found in Type Region (Tree had single top), Extreme SE corner of Siskiyou county California. Herbarium material #41 came from this tree; 2 negatives.

Bakers Cypress (Second Largest), You found in Type Region. SE Siskiyou County, Calif., D.B.H. 22.7591 inches, 22 Jul. 1939; 3 negatives.

Tree; 2 negatives.

Bakers Cypress (Worlds Largest), you found in Burney Spring Grove. (Hat on tree), D.B.H. 35.1731 inches, 24 Jul. 1939; 1 negative.

Trees; 2 negatives.

Bakers Cypress Trip 1939.


Trees; 19 negatives.

Trees; 1 negative.

Trees; 1 negative.

Trees; 1 negative.

Trees; 1 negative.

Trees; 1 negative.

Trees; 1 negative.

Trees; 2 negatives.

Trees; 1 negative.

Trees; 1 negative.

Trees; 2 negatives.

Mountain Maples; 1 negative.

Trees

Alaska Cedar in Blue Mts. Due west of the section line between: Sees. 22 & 27, T. 14 South, R. 28 Easy. Malheur Nat. For., Grant Co., Oregon. Photo taken to represent the Blue Mtns. of Eastern Oregon, 18 May 1940; 4 negatives.

Trees; 2 negatives.

Trees; 2 negatives.
2239  Trees; 2 negatives.
2240  Trees; 4 negatives.
2241  Trees; 1 negative.
2242  Trees; 1 negative.
2243  Trees; 4 negatives.
2244  Trees; 1 negative.
2245  Willow; 1 negative.
2246  Willow; 1 negative.
2247  Sugar Pine; 1 negative.
2248  White fir; 1 negative.
2249  White fir; 3 negatives.
2250  White fir; 1 negative.
2251  Incense cedar; 1 negative.
2252  Oak; 3 negatives.
2253  Noble fir; 5 negatives.
2254  Noble fir; 1 negative.
2255  Tree; 6 negatives.
2256  Tree; 3 negatives.
2257  Tree; 3 negatives.
2258  Tree; 4 negatives.
2259  Tree Bark; 10 negatives.
2260  Trees; 6 negatives.
2261  Tree With Cabin; 1 negative.
2262  Tree; 5 negatives.
2263  Creek With Trees; 2 negatives.
2264  Creek With Trees; 2 negatives.
2265  Tree and Cabin; 1 negative.
2266  Tree and Cabin; 1 negative.
2267  Tree; 10 negatives.
2268  Small Tree; 6 negatives.
2269  Tree; 2 negatives.
2270  Cornfield; 2 negatives.
2271  Cottonwood; 8 negatives.
2272  Oregon Tree Pictures
Northern Black Cottonwood, 15 Aug. 1940; 6 negatives.
2273  Washington Tree Picts.
Red, Sitka, "New" Alder Leaves (For Comparison), 21 Aug. 1940; 8 negatives.
2274  Leaves; 9 negatives.
2275  Tree; 5 negatives.
2276  Trees and Creek; 5 negatives.
2277  Sapling; 6 negatives.
2278  Tree and Creek; 1 negative.
2279  'Something New among the Alders'
Largest Tree 'Hilltop Group', 13 Oct. 1940; 7 negatives.
2280  Terrain; 7 negatives.
2281 Terrain; 3 negatives.

2282 Terrain; 1 negative.

2283 Write-up on New Alder.
   Oct. 1940; 4 negatives.

2284 Oregon Tree Pictures

2285 Leaf; 1 negative.

2286 Logs; 4 negatives.

2287 Trees; 4 negatives.

2288 Terrain; 2 negatives.

2289 Terrain; 3 negatives.

2290 Tree; 2 negatives.

2291 House with Tree; 2 negatives.

2292 House with Tree; 1 negative.

2293 House with Tree; 1 negative.

2294 Leaf; 1 negative.

2295 Leaf; 2 negatives.

2296 Leaf; 1 negative.

2297 Leaf; 1 negative.

2298 Trees; 1 negative.

2299 Tree; 1 negative.

2300 Family; 1 negative.

2301 Tree Trunk; 3 negatives.

2302 Trees; 4 negatives.

2303 Trees; 3 negatives.

2304 Trees; 3 negatives.

2305 Trees; 1 negative.

2306 Trees; 2 negatives.

2307 Trees; 2 negatives.

2308 Trees; 5 negatives.

2309 Fir Twig; 2 negatives.

2310 Fir Twig; 2 negatives.

2311 Tree Double Exposed; 6 negatives.

2312 Trees; 2 negatives.

2313 Trees; 2 negatives.

2314 Trees; 2 negatives.

2315 Trees; 1 negative.

2316 Trees; 4 negatives.

2317 Trees; 4 negatives.

2318 Trees; 2 negatives.

2319 Trees

2320 Trees; 2 negatives.

2321 Trees; 1 negative.

2322 Trees; 7 negatives.

2323 Beach - Driftwood; 1 negative.

2324 Beach - Driftwood; 2 negatives.
2325 Trees; 2 negatives.
2326 Trees; 2 negatives.
2327 Trees; 5 negatives.
2328 Trees; 3 negatives.
2329 Trees; 10 negatives.
2330 Trees; 2 negatives.
2331 Trees; 1 negative.
2332 Trees; 4 negatives.
2333 Trees; 2 negatives.
2334 Trees; 2 negatives.
2335 Trees; 4 negatives.
2336 Trees; 2 negatives.
2337 Trees; 2 negatives.
2338 Trees; 1 negative.
2339 Trees; 3 negatives.
2340 Trees; 1 negative.
2341 Trees; 1 negative.
2342 Trees; 2 negatives.
2343 Trees; 3 negatives.
2344 Trees; 3 negatives.
2345 Oak; 2 negatives.
2346 Trees; 3 negatives.
2347 Trees; 2 negatives.
2348 Trees; 1 negative.
2349 Trees; 10 negatives.
2350 Trees; 1 negative.
2351 Trees; 4 negatives.
2352 Trees; 2 negatives.
2353 Trees; 4 negatives.
2354 Trees; 2 negatives.
2355 Trees; 1 negative.
2356 Trees; 3 negatives.
2357 Trees; 3 negatives.
2358 Trees; 1 negative.
2359 Trees; 5 negatives.
2360 Trees; 3 negatives.
2361 Trees; 1 negative.
2362 Sapling; 5 negatives.
2363 Trees; 6 negatives.
2364 Trees; 2 negatives.
2365 Cone form tree type - *Abies grandis*; 55 negatives.
2366 Check; 2 negatives.
2367 Tree; 2 negatives.
2368 Trees; 2 negatives.
2369 Trees; 2 negatives.
2370 Trees; 2 negatives.
2371 Trees; 2 negatives.
2372 Trees; 2 negatives.
2373 Branchlet type tree* Abies grandis* Lindl - *Johnsoni forma nova*; 3 negatives.
2374 Tree; 2 negatives.
2375  Tree; 2 negatives.
2376  Trees; 2 negatives.
2377  Trees; 2 negatives.
2378  Trees; 2 negatives.
2379  Trees; 2 negatives.
2380  Trees; 2 negatives.
2381  Trees; 2 negatives.
2382  Trees; 2 negatives.
2383  Trees; 3 negatives.
2384  Trees; 2 negatives.
2385  Trees; 3 negatives.
2386  Trees; 3 negatives.
2387  Trees; 3 negatives.
2388  Trees; 2 negatives.
2389  Trees; 3 negatives.
2390  Trees; 2 negatives.
2391  Trees; 3 negatives.
2392  Ice on trees; 1 negative.
2393  Ice on trees; 1 negative.
2394  Ice on trees; 1 negative.
2395  Ice on trees; 1 negative.
2396  Trees; 1 negative.
2397  Tree; 2 negatives.
2398  Tree; 1 negative.
2399  Tree; 1 negative.
2400  Tree; 4 negatives.
2401  Tree; 3 negatives.
2402  Tree; 2 negatives.
2403  Dad's grave 3 negatives.
2404  Tree; 2 negatives.
2405  Siamese Tree; 1 negative.
2406  Tree; 2 negatives.
2407  Flower; 1 negative.
2408  Trees; 3 negatives.
2409  Building - store; 1 negative.
2410  Bushes; 2 negatives.
2411  Trees; 6 negatives.
2412  Trees; 2 negatives.
2413  Leaves and flowers; 6 negatives.
2414  Leaves and flowers; 2 negatives.
2415  Trees; 4 negatives.
2416  Tree; 3 negatives.
2417  Old Henry (car); 2 negatives.
2418  Trees; 7 negatives.
2419  Trees; 3 negatives.
2420  Trees; 5 negatives.
2421  Trees; 3 negatives.
2422  Trees; 3 negatives.
2423  Trees; 1 negative.
2424  Tree - cut down; 2 negatives.
Driftwood; 3 negatives.
Driftwood; 1 negative.
Driftwood; 1 negative.
Tree trunk; 2 negatives.
Tree tops and trunks; 4 negatives.
Tree tops and trunks; 4 negatives.
Trees; 3 negatives.
Tree; 1 negative.
Leaves and flower; 2 negatives.
Oregon map; 7 negatives.
Trees; 4 negatives.
Trees and bushes; 1 negative.
Trees and bushes; 1 negative.
Eastern Oregon map; 1 negative.
Tree; 3 negatives.
Tree; 1 negative.
Rock Landmark; 5 negatives.
Tree; 2 negatives.
Tree; 4 negatives.
Tree; 6 negatives.
Tree; 2 negatives.
Tree; 3 negatives.
Tree; 1 negative.
Tree; 2 negatives.
Tree; 2 negatives.
Tree Trunk; 5 negatives.
Trees; 6 negatives.
Trees; 1 negative.
Trees; 5 negatives.
Trees; 3 negatives.
Trees; 1 negative.
Trees; 2 negatives.
Trees; 8 negatives.
Trees; 1 negative.
Trees; 4 negatives.
Trees; 3 negatives.
Trees; 2 negatives.
Branch; 2 negatives.
Tree; 2 negatives.
House on Hill; 2 negatives.
Trees; 4 negatives.
Farm House; 2 negatives.
Barn; 3 negatives.
Trees; 3 negatives.
Old Fallen Tree; 3 negatives.
Grave Site (Father); 2 negatives.
Tree; 7 negatives.
Trees; 3 negatives.
Tree; 7 negatives.
Snow in Forest in the snow; 3 negatives.
Trees; 6 negatives.
Fallen Trees; 4 negatives.
Tree; 3 negatives.
Tree; 6 negatives.
Tree; 4 negatives.
Trees; 2 negatives.
Trees; 3 negatives.
Tree; 2 negatives.
Trees; 4 negatives.
Trees; 6 negatives.
Trees; 6 negatives.
Trees; 2 negatives.
Trees; 6 negatives.
Refund Check from the State of Oregon; 4 negatives.
Crosscut of Log; 2 negatives.
Trees; 2 negatives.
Trees; 2 negatives.
Trees; 6 negatives.
Trees; 2 negatives.
Trees; 2 negatives.
Trees; 2 negatives.
Trees; 1 negative.
Trees; 5 negatives.
Trees; 7 negatives.
Trees; 2 negatives.
Tree Branch; 8 negatives.
Tree; 5 negatives.
Tree; 1 negative.
Tree; 3 negatives.
Tree; 1 negative.
Tree; 2 negatives.
Boat in Lake; 1 negative.
Tree Trunk; 3 negatives.
Cabin; 3 negatives.
Trees; 1 negative.
Group of Amabilis Firs; 4 negatives.
Trees; 2 negatives.
Trees; 4 negatives.
Trees; 4 negatives.
Trees; 2 negatives.
Trees; 4 negatives.
Blue-Berried Elder; 7 negatives.
Trees; 3 negatives.
World's Largest Vine Maple; 3 negatives.
Tree Trunks; 1 negative.
Trees; 2 negatives.
Sitka Alder Below the Trail (Saddle Mtn); 5 negatives.
Tree Trunks; 2 negatives.
Trees; 5 negatives.
Trees; 2 negatives.
Trees; 3 negatives.
Oregon's Largest Black Oak; 8 negatives.
Post Office at Marial, Oregon; 1 negatives.
“Single ‘Digger Pine' Found Standing in Gold Hill Area”; 7 negatives.
Coast Redwood Stump on the Beach; 2 negatives.
Original “Discovery Tree” Oracle Oak; 3 negatives.
McEye Creek Crossing; 18 negatives.
Pond, trees, & fields; 18 negatives.
Trees; 3 negatives.
Trees; 3 negatives.
Mountains, road, trees; 2 negatives.
Common Chokecherry - Moores Valley tree, 21 May 1946; 3 negatives.
Cartoon; 1 negative.
Trees; 2 negatives.
Trees; 3 negatives.
Tree Trunks; 6 negatives.
Tree Trunks; 6 negatives.
Trees; 3 negatives.
Trees; 1 negative.
Trees; 3 negatives.
Trees; 2 negatives.
Trees; 3 negatives.
Trees; 3 negatives.
Trees; 2 negatives.
Tree trunks; 3 negatives.
Tree; 3 negatives.
Railroad Bridge; 4 negatives.
Trees; 3 negatives.
Trees; 4 negatives.
Trees; 5 negatives.
Trees; 4 negatives.
Trees; 2 negatives.
Tree and boy; 3 negatives.
Trees; 2 negatives.
Trees; 2 negatives.
Oliver & Incense Cedar; 2 negatives.
Trees; 2 negatives.
Trees; 2 negatives.
Trees; 3 negatives.
Trees; 2 negatives.
Trees; 2 negatives.
Trees; 2 negatives.
Wonderful Cloud Effects some small sawmill town in Wheeler County, Oregon; 1 negative.
Trees; 8 negatives.
Trees; 5 negatives.
Water Birch Trees; 5 negatives.
Water Birch Trees; 5 negatives.
Tree; 6 negatives.
Tree; 4 negatives.
2574 Tree; 5 negatives.
2575 Tree; 2 negatives.
2576 Tree; 2 negatives.
2577 Tree; 2 negatives.
2578 Tree; 16 negatives.
2579 Tree; 7 negatives.
2580 Copy of an Old-time Post Card-13 ft. in Diameter Douglas Fir Butt Log (With a lady 5 children & three men. Clatsop County, Oregon, Timber); 1 negative.
2581 Tree; 4 negatives.
2582 Tree; 4 negatives.
2583 Forest; 3 negatives.
2584 O.H. on Road in Forest; 2 negatives.
2585 Tree; 4 negatives.
2586 Leaf Sample; 4 negatives.

2587 Oregon White Oak Burl
From near Cottage Grove, Oregon, Taken about 1934; 1 negative.

2588 Kiser's Famous Larch Mtn. Noble Firs, About 1899; 1 negative.
2589 Park; 2 negatives.
2590 Tree; 2 negatives.
2591 Tree; 2 negatives.
2592 Tree Trunk; 9 negatives.
2593 Tree; 3 negatives.
2594 Canyon Live Oak; 1 negative.
2595 Canyon Live Oak; 5 negatives.
2596 Redwood; 5 negatives.

2597 Blue Blossom
Alazea State Park, Curry Co., Oregon. Tree in full bloom, 8 Jun. 1948.; 5 negatives.

2598 Tree; 3 negatives.
2599 Jeffry Pine; 4 negatives.
2600 Tan Oak; 7 negatives.
2601 Trees; 7 negatives.
2602 Ocean; 1 negative.
2603 Trees; 5 negatives.
2604 Tree; 2 negatives.
2605 Tree; 5 negatives.
2606 Tree; 5 negatives.
2607 Rocky Mtn. Juniper; 4 negatives.
2608 Huckleberry; 7 negatives.
2609 Peachleaf Willow; 6 negatives.
2610 Tree; 6 negatives.
2611 Grove of Trees; 6 negatives.
2612 Trees; 4 negatives.
2613 Sawmill; 4 negatives.
2614 Sawmill Pond; 8 negatives.
2615 Donkey Engine; 1 negative.
2616  Outside Contrast View of House; 5 negatives.
2617  Grocery Store Front; 12 negatives.
2618  Father's House; 4 negatives.
2619  House
2620  House in Snow; 2 negatives.
2621  Tree; 1 negative.
2622  Capital Mall; 4 negatives.
2623  Wood Samples; 9 negatives.
2624  Wood Samples; 2 negatives.
2625  Wood Samples; 6 negatives.
2626  Wood Samples; 5 negatives.
2627  Trees Along Roadside; 6 negatives.
2628  Cedar Stable; 3 negatives.
2629  Tree by Bridge; 5 negatives.
2630  Tree; 4 negatives.
2631  Tree; 2 negatives.
2632  Lumber Yard; 2 negatives.

2633  "Woodpecker Fence"
       Out South-east of Ashland, Just south of old Pacific Highway, Jackson County, Oregon, 10 Aug. 1950; 3 negatives.

2634  Southern Oregon Trip
       "Woodpecker Tree", 11 Aug 1950; 8 negatives.

2635  House; 2 negatives.
2636  House; 1 negative.
2637  Interior of House; 2 negatives.
2638  Hillside; 3 negatives.
2639  Tree; 3 negatives.
2640  Willow Creek Cap; 3 negatives.
2641  House by Lake; 4 negatives.

2642  Little Hot Spring North Borax Hot Spring
       East of the Andrews-Fields co. Road, south-eastern Harney, Oregon, 1 Sept. 1950; 4 negatives.

2643  Trees by River; 7 negatives.
2644  Leaf Fossil; 10 negatives.
2645  Tree Trunks; 5 negatives.
2646  Tree; 5 negatives.
2647  Tree; 4 negatives.
2648  Tree; 2 negatives
2649  Tree; 3 negatives.
2650  Tree; 6 negatives.
2651  Campsite; 3 negatives.
2652  Vine Maple; 8 negatives.
2653  Newspaper Clipping; 1 negative.
2654  Smaller Woods; 6 negatives.
2655  Silvercreek Falls; 6 negatives.
2656  Forest; 6 negatives.
2657  Flood; 10 negatives.
2658  Tree; 6 negatives.
2659  Tree in Yard with House; 6 negatives.
2660  Trees; 3 negatives.
2661  Old Burn Area; 5 negatives.
2662  Tree; 4 negatives.
2663  Large Vine Maple; 3 negatives.
2664  Shake Mill; 4 negatives.
2665  Making Shingles; 3 negatives.
2666  Barn; 2 negatives.
2667  Forest; 1 negative.
2668  Forest; 2 negatives.
2669  Tree Trunk; 2 negatives.
2670  O.H. by tree trunks; 4 negatives.
2671  Forest; 4 negatives.
2672  Tree trunks; 4 negatives.
2673  Forest; 6 negatives.

2674  Group Western Larch
Swale Creek.  Heppner Ranger District, Umatilla National Forest.  Morrow
County, Oregon.  (Photo taken to represent MORROW Co.Oreg.), 1 July 1949;
10 negatives.

2675  Fence Post; 4 negatives.
2676  Making Fence Posts; 4 negatives.
2677  Lava formation in Eastern Oregon; 4 negatives.
2678  Huckelberry; 5 negatives.
2679  Fossil Bed; 4 negatives.

2680  Trout Creek Fossil Leaf Beds
To the north of “The Hump”  (East of Flagstaff Butte)  On the Fields-White
Horse Ranch co. Road., 2 Sept. 1950; 2 negatives.

2681  Trout Creek Mountain; 6 negatives.

2682  Group Quaking Aspens
Near Summit of Trout Creek Mtn. Extreme South-eastern corner of Harney
county, Oregon, 4 Sept. 1950; 10 negatives.

2683  Snow bank; 2 negatives.
2684  Car on country road; 2 negatives.
2685  Flagstaff Butte - Panoramic View; 6 negatives.

2686  Single Silver Buffaloberry Tree
North of McDermitt, Nevada, on old Abandoned McDermitt-White Horse Ranch
Ro.  Photo taken to represent Malheur county, 13 Sept. 1950; 8 negatives.

2687  Cottonwood Tree; 2 negatives.
2688  White horse Junction; 2 negatives.
2689    Rock Pinnacle - Sucker Creek Canyon; 2 negatives.
2690    Sucker Creek Canyon; 4 negatives.
2691    Cusick's Serviceberry The; 3 negatives.
2692    Weatherly Tunnel; 4 negatives.
2693    Haw Tree - Col.; 6 negatives.
2694    World largest Water Birch; 1 negative.
2695    Oregon's Largest Rocky Mountain Juniper; 3 negatives.
2696    Wild Alder; 4 negatives.

2697    White Alders  
Buck Creek. On dividing line between Wasco (on the left) and Sherman county (on the right) Looking downstream. With Oregon Highway #216 just out of sight in behind trees. Just above where Buch Creek flows into Deschutes River. Photo taken to represent Sherman Co. Ore., 5 Oct. 1950; 4 negatives.

2698    Trees; 1 negatives.
2699    Map of Oregon.
2700    Map of Southeast Oregon; 1 negative.
2701    Trees; 4 negatives.
2702    Tree; 6 negatives.
2703    Tree trunks in forest; 1 negative.
2704    Map of North America.

2705    Grand Fir  

2706    Copy Cartoon  
"What some people think the legislature is like" by Murray Wade. From Page 23 Oregon Magazine, Sept. 1920; 1 negative.

2707    Three State Corner  
Rock marker where Oregon (stands O.H.) , Nevada (in the immediate foreground) and Idaho (on the right) meet(see 20x24 oversize); 5 negatives.

2708    Terrain; 5 negatives.
2709    Terrain with sagebrush; 2 negatives.

2710    Eliot's Narrowleaf Cottonwood Tree  
20 years later. Little Cottonwood Creek, Pueblo Mtns., South eastern Harney county, Oregon, 14 May 1951; 3 negatives.

2711    Panoramic View of Pueblo Mountains  

2712    Klanathon Log Chute; 1 negative.

2713    Digger Pine  
Long since gone. Just east of bridge over Rogue River. Framed in by Ponderosa
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Image No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2714</td>
<td>Road in forest; 6 negatives.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2715</td>
<td>Hilltop; 5 negatives.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2716</td>
<td>Vegetation; 5 negatives.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2717</td>
<td>Road near Clatskanie; 5 negatives.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2718</td>
<td>Man standing by two evergreens; 1 negatives.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2719</td>
<td>Trees; 5 negatives.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2720</td>
<td>Trees; 1 negative.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2721</td>
<td>Tree; 4 negatives.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2722</td>
<td>Trees; 5 negatives.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2723</td>
<td>Gravel Road near mountains; 9 negatives.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2724</td>
<td>Road near Mountains; 8 negatives.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2725</td>
<td>Signpost along trail in woods; 4 negatives.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2726</td>
<td>Panoramic view of Imnaha Canyon; 3 negatives.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2727</td>
<td>Imnaha River Canyon; 1 negative.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2728</td>
<td>Shack at base of hill; 7 negatives.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2729</td>
<td>Blue Elder and Limber Pine; 9 negatives.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2730</td>
<td>Hurricane Creek Canyon and Cotton Wood; 6 negatives.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2731</td>
<td>Blue Elder and Birch; 3 negatives.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2732</td>
<td>Washington, Oregon, and Idaho join on the Snake River Panoramic View where Washington (to the right on other side of river), Oregon (To your left on other side of river), and Idaho (in the immediate foreground) join there on the Snake River, 21 May 1952; 6 negatives.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2733</td>
<td>Snake River Panoramic; 4 negatives.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2734</td>
<td>Snake River - Madden Monument; 6 negatives.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2735</td>
<td>Panoramic view of Wallowa Mountain; 4 negatives.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2736</td>
<td>North-Western paper Birch Foot Minum Hill - near Union - Wallowa County line, Oregon. Photo taken to represent Union Co., Ore., 22 May 1952; 5 negatives.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2737</td>
<td>Larch; 3 negatives.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2738</td>
<td>Panoramic View - Flagstaff Butte; 3 negatives.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2739</td>
<td>Flagstaff Butte; 3 negatives.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2740</td>
<td>1938 Camp; 2 negatives.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2741</td>
<td>African Pine; 3 negatives.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2742</td>
<td>Spring and bridge; 9 negatives.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2743</td>
<td>Sheep shooter Tree; 1 negative.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2744</td>
<td>Void Double Exposure; 2 negatives.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2745</td>
<td>Mt. Hood; 4 negatives.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2746</td>
<td>Logging Camp; 4 negatives.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2747</td>
<td>Trees; 4 negatives.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2748</td>
<td>Coast Summit; 4 negatives.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2749</td>
<td>Vine Maple; 4 negatives.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2750</td>
<td>Elton; 1 negative.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2751</td>
<td>Lodge Pine; 2 negatives.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2752</td>
<td>Eagle Creek Yew; 3 negatives.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2753</td>
<td>McCord Creek Mountain (Saddle); 3 negatives.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2754 McCord Creek; 3 negatives.
2755 Corbett Maple.
2756 Dogwood; 3 negatives.
2757 Yew Tree; 3 negatives.
2758 Port Oxford Cedars; 3 negatives.
2759 Entering Astoria; 3 negatives.
2760 Coast Pine; 8 negatives.
2761 Huckleberry Tree; 3 negatives.
2762 California State Line; 5 negatives.
2763 Campsite, Steve Peak; 3 negatives.
2764 Panoramic View; 2 negatives.
2765 Steve Peak; 1 negative.
2766 Manzanita; 2 negatives.
2767 Willow Tree; 3 negatives.
2768 Wax Myrtle; 3 negatives.
2769 Black Hawthorne; 3 negatives.
2770 Chinquapin; 3 negatives.
2771 Willow; 2 negatives.
2772 Dogwood; 3 negatives.
2773 Trees; 4 negatives.

2774 Siskiyou Cypress
Copy newspaper account: “Siskiyou Cypress identified north of Rogue for first

2775 Trees; 3 negatives.
2776 Wood Cuts; 1 negative.
2777 12th & Howard - Salem, Ore.; 3 negatives.
2778 Wood sample; 3 negatives.
2779 Cross section of tree; 1 negative & 3 color slides.
2780 Wax Myrtle Kodachion; 3 color slides.
2781 Map of Oregon Coast (glass slide-area of Haystack Rock).
2782 Map of Rogue River National Forest; 1 negative.
2783 Mountain Ridge; 7 negatives.

2784 Oracle Oak and Siskiyou Cypress
Above trail to World's Largest Siskiyou Cypress Tree (Shown on left of picture), 9 Jul. 1956; 2 negatives.

2785 Elder by Miller Lake; 6 negatives.
2786 Tree; 3 negatives.
2787 Sturgis Fork Trail; 12 negatives.
2788 Trees; 3 negatives.
2789 Trees; 1 negative.
2790 Sturgis Fork Trail; 4 negatives.
2791 World's Largest Bitter Cherry; 2 negatives.
2792 Coast Road; 8 negatives.
2793 Coast Road; 6 negatives.
Coast Road; 3 negatives.

Coast Road; 1 negative.

Coast Road; 1 negative.

Oliver and Maple Tree; 10 negatives.

Coos bay Fir Trees; 1 negative.

Service Station; 3 negatives.

House; 1 negative.

Kniazua Pine Forest; 1 negative.

Alpine firs; 1 negative.

California Junipers; 2 negatives.

Trees; 5 negatives.

Trees; 1 negative.

Salem Memorial Hospital
665 Winter Street, SE., Salem OR. Where Dr. James Thomas Matthews Passed away, June 4, 1942. Taken: 15 May 1958; 5 negatives.

Hillside - Rocky; 3 negatives.

Trees; 2 negatives.

World's Largest Subalpine Fir

Thomas and Tree; 1 negative.

Sugar Pine; 1 negative.

Crabapple and Tombstone Series; 2 negatives.

Grandmother's House, Mrs. James Matthews
Ocean Park, Washington. Taken from just about opposite (not quite head on) to show the changes since May 10, 1939; 20 years previously, 4 Apr. 1959; 3 negatives.

Sagebrush and Hills; 4 negatives.

Barn; 3 negatives.

Alder Tree, O.S.C.; 3 negatives.

Gravel Dike; 1 negative.

Sagebrush; 2 negatives.

Sagebrush and Hills; 1 negative.

Alder, O.S.C.; 5 negatives.

Mount Hood; 4 negatives.

Trees in Front of Benton Hall; 2 negatives.

Trees by Benton Hall; 2 negatives.

Trees on OSU Campus - Campus Views; 7 negatives.

Trees by Benton Hall; 1 negative.

Trees on campus; 4 negatives.

Benton Hall & Trees; 1 negative.

Cut leaf alder by Benton Hall; 5 negatives.

Trees by Benton Hall; 2 negatives.

Trees by Benton Hall; 1 negative.

Trees by Benton Hall; 2 negatives.

House; 1 negative.

House; 1 negative.

White alder Willamette University campus; 4 negatives.

Ashland Park - Weeping spruce; 6 negatives.

Anderson Butte Juniper; 4 negatives.

Anderson Butte Juniper; 3 negatives.
2838  State Forester's Office; 4 negatives.
2839  Willamette University campus; 5 negatives.
2840  Tree; 4 negatives.
2841  Callow Home; 6 negatives.
2842  Callow Home; 2 negatives.
2843  House in trees; 3 negatives.
2844  Harney County; 3 negatives.
2845  Trees; 2 negatives.
2846  Weeping spruce; 4 negatives.
2847  Tree; 2 negatives.
2848  Cherry tree; 3 negatives.
2849  Oregon Ashland Bark; 2 negatives.
2850  Trees around a cabin; 3 negatives.
2851  Sullivan Falls, Marion county, Little North Fork Santiam River - 1962; 4 negatives.
2852  Oxford Apts. in Salem, Oregon; 4 negatives.
2853  Blitzen, Oregon; 1 negative.
2854-2857 Mountains roads about 1928 -- Trees
2858  Dam
2859  Cliff
2860  Bridge
2861-2877 Trees
2878  Ocean
2879  Logging about 1928
2880  Log Truck about 1928
2881  Spar Pole - Logging about 1928
2882-2884 Logging about 1928
2885  Log Truck about 1928
2886-2887 Lava beds
2888-2892 Matthews, Oliver V.; 11 negatives.
2893  Woodpecker fence, incense cedar fence posts.
2894  Panoramic view of three states
2895  Western White Pine
2896  White Fir
2897  Larch Fir, also known as Noble Fir
2898  Larch Fir, also known as Noble Fir
2899  Tasseltree
2900  Limber Pine
2901  Ponderosa Pine
2902  Cut-leaf Alder
2903  Cut-leaf Alder
2904  Cut-leaf Alder
2905  Siskiyou Cypress
2906  Weeping Spruce Tree
2907  Cascar Tree
2908  Oak Tree, California Black Oak
2909  Port Orford Cedar
2910  Sitka Spruce stump
2911  Curl-leaf Mountain Mahogany
2912  Mountain hemlock
2913  Western Hemlock
2914  California Black Oak
2915  Oregon White Oak
2916  Western Hackberry
2917  Quaking White Oak
2918  Alaska Cedar
2919  Bitter Cherry
2920  Knobcone Pine
2921  Noble Fir
2922  Western Serviceberry
2923  Grand Fir
2924  Modoc Cypress
2925  Northwestern Paper Birch
2926  Incense Cedar, Wood Carvings, University of Oregon library
2927  Coast Redwood at Big Stump Beach
2928  Virgin Douglas Fir Forest
2929  Maple Walk, Willamette University
2930  Robinson Juniper
2931  Coast Pine
2932  Douglas Fir
2933  Oregon Alder
2934  Ponderosa Pine
2935  Noble Fir
2936  Jeffrey Pine
2937  Azalea State Park, Brookings, Ore.
2938  Sitka Spruce
2939  Carter Lake
2940  Stage Road, Trask Mountain (Where the recently abandoned Trask Mt. Stage road crosses McEye creek, western Yamhill County, Oregon. Note the two pack laden bicycles. The young chap that you can barely make out peeking out of the woods, there next to the trail in the background is the photographer's brother, Donald N. Matthews. Taken about August 7, 1914.)
2941  Rock Cairn, Marking the approximate spot where Oregon, (where stands Cid henry) Idaho, (that small triangle to the right of Cairn) and Nevada (the immediate foreground) join, with Oregon Butte in the far distance. Taken May 9, 1951, to show contrast between the high desert country of south-eastern Oregon, and the once magnificent Douglas Fir forests of northwestern Oregon.
2942  Hot spring (about 6' wide) located one-half mile north of Harney County's Borax works. Taken September 1, 1950.
2944  Butt Log, Douglas Fir (Log is 13 feet in diameter on the stump) Sorenson Logging Company, Svensen, Clatsop County, Oregon. Taken about 1908.
2945  Johnson, John A. Home (Rt. 1, Box 114, Ranier, Oregon) Johnson fir named for him. Original tree next to house, on the right. Tall grafted further to the right.
2946 Douglas Fir about 12 miles north-west of Forest Grove. (Cir. B.H. 36'8" or diameter approx. B.H. 11'8". Height 289 ft.) Taken June 30, 1938.

2947 White Alder on north bank of Buck Creek on the dividing line between Wasco and Sherman counties, Oregon: Approx. 150-200 yards east of where Buck Creek flows into the Deschutes River, approx. same distance east of the Tygh valley - Grass Valley county road (Oregon Highway #216) The highway bridge over Buck Creek can be seen through the branches on the left hand side of tree. Photograph taken to represent Sherman county. Taken Oct. 5, 1950.

2948 Ponderosa Pine. East bank, Deschutes River, Approx. 5.6 miles north of LaPine - Pringle Falls Experimental Forest Road. (Diameter: at ground line, 136", at breast height 103.5", at 8' a.g. 96" Circumference" 35.6', 27.1', 25.1') Height - 162. Photographer's mother, Mrs. James T. Matthews, standing at base of tree. Taken October 4, 1938.

2949 Western Red Cedar. Oregon's largest standing Western Red Cedar is this huge tree, now dead, known locally as the Lake Lytle Cedar, standing about 1/4 mile east of Lake Lytle, Tillamook County, Oregon. (Measured 48'6" in circumference at 4.5' above ground on July 18, 1945) Mr. Worthing, owner, and son along with Mr. Peterson of Manhattan Water Co. are standing at base of tree. Taken 11/16/44.

2950 Oliver V. Matthews and Originals Johnson Fir. Tree measured 4'3" in circumference at 4.5' above ground on May 9, 1941. height on same day is 35' and spread is about 18'. Tree located in Section 11, Township 7 North, Range 3 West. Taken 5/9/41.

2951 Douglas Fir. This is a winter-time photo of the famous 'Mistletoe Tree' that stood for years on the Jess Harrit donation land claim, on the west side of the Wallace Road, Polk County, Oregon, below the Willamette River bridge. Taken 1/17/35.


2953 Sitka Alder. Just below one of the many switch-backs on the trail to the summit of Saddle Mtn., Saddle Mountain State Park, Clatsop Count, Oregon. Taken 10/4/45.

2954 World's largest Weeping Spruce. Northeast slope of Miller Peak. On 7/5/41 tree measured 12'2" in circumference C.B. H. "with the contour of the ground." Older than 700 years. Taken July 6, 1941.

2955 Pacific Silver Fir. David Douglas Clatsop County Park. Photograph taken to represent the Coast range of Oregon. Taken July 6, 1941.


2958 Old Henry stuck in mudhole, Borax Hot Spring, SE Harney County, Oregon. Taken 9/1/31.

2859 Panoramic View. Pueblo Mountains, SE Harney County, Oregon. This is looking south from just north of Fieldswith the old Andrews-Fields county road in the immediate foreground: new road can be seen just beyond Old Henry. Photograph taken May 15, 1951 to represent one of the “Four Botanical Corners
Silver Buffaloberry. Just west of the old Whitehorse Ranch - McDermitt county road. measures 5 ½' in circumference, 20' in height and 9' in spread on September 6, 1950. Taken September 13, 1950.


Unidentified landscape

Group at base of a large tree

Maple Tree (Douglas Maple) Multnomah Falls in background

Tree - “Brookside” group"

Matthews, Oliver Vincent (Age 78), Summer 1970.

Old Growth Douglas Fir

Several old western Red Cedar, Thuja plicata.

Southwest Oregon; *Pinus attenuata* -- knobcone Pine; *Pinus Lambertiana* -- sugar pine.

Crater Lake Highway -- *Pinus lambertiana* -- sugar pine

Mt. Hood from Scenic Highway (old highway)

Class of 1968 - Foresters? - Morrison, Doug; Evans, Ken; Schaff, Ray; Woike, Leonard; Schenek, Ray; Frank, Bill; Ziegler, Kelly.

Oregon Ash

Water Birch

Alaska Cedar

narrow leafed Cotton wood, 1931.

Matthews Cypress, 2 Oct. 1935

Matthews Cypress, 22 Aug. 1931

Cut-leaf Alder, 1939

Vine Maple

Plume Tree, Birchleaf Mountain, Mahogany

Madrone, 1941

McNab Cypress, 9 Jan. 1938

Douglas Maple

Just above the trail to upper Multnomah Falls, Multnomah County (Tree measures two feet eight inches in circumference at the usual breast height), Oregon, 23 Nov. 1941.

Panoramic View: Oregon, Washington & Idaho join at Snake River

Taken in the immediate region where Oregon (the upper left-hand portion of the photograph), Washington (the wedge shaped portion thru the middle of the photograph) and Idaho (the portion in the immediate foreground: between camera and river) join there on the Snake River. IRON PIPE marking said point being approximately located in line with Lombardy Poplar apx. 2 inches from left edge of photograph. Canyon to right of same up the highest mountain in photo being locally known as: STATE LINE CANYON. Oregon-Washington Line runs from this Iron Pipe there above the Snake River up over Mt. Wilson: the very dark mountain on the skyline, apx.. 2.5 inches in from the right-hand side of the photograph. Elevation at river being apx. 850 feet from there to apx. 4918 ft. on Mt. Wilson, 21 May 1952.

Incense Cedar (*Libocedrus decurrens* Torry) fence posts
This is looking approximately east along a straight rail fence on the back part on the south side of the old Pacific Highway in: Section 24, Township 39 South, Range 1 East, Ashland, Jackson Co., 11 Aug. 1950.

2989 Western White Pine (*Pinus monticola* Dougl.)
The “BIG TREE” Crater Lake National Park, Ore. Near the pinnacles, west side of Middle Fork anna Creek, about 2 miles south of the Rim Road going east about .1 mile from Park headquarters. Diameter B.H. 7 feet 8 inches, 14 Sept. 1937.

2990 White Firs (*Alboies concolor* Lindl.)
Fir Canyon, Steens Mtn., Harney Co, Ore. Two trees, one behind the other: framed in by an ASPEN on the left, 29 Sept. 1938.

2991 Noble Fir - Larch, *Abies pracera*.
2992 Noble Fir - Larch, *Abies pracera*.
2993 Tassel Tree (*Garrya elliptica* Dougl.)
East side of Oregon Coast Highway, 2.1 miles north of the Oregon-Calif. line.

2994 Limber Pine (*Pinus flexilis* James.)

2995 Ponderosa Pine (*Pinus ponderosa* Dougl.)
North east slope Steve Peak, with Grayback Mtn. in the far background. Rogue River National Forest, Josephine Co., Ore., 20 Jun. 1939.

2996 Cut-leaf Alder (*Alnus rubra* Bong *pinnatisecta* var. nov.)

2997 Cut-leaf Alder (*Alnus rubra* Bong *pinnatisecta* var. nov.)
Height of tree 63 inches, 3 Nov. 1939.

2998 Cut-leaf Alder (*Alnus rubra* Bong *pinnatisecta* var. nov.)
Height of tree 63 inches, 3 Nov. 1939.

Circumference at 4.5 feet above the ground: 10 feet, 1 ½ inches. Diameter 38.67 inches.

3000 Weeping Spruce (*Pices Breweriana* Wats. World's Largest)

3001 Cascara (*Rhamnus purshiana* DG.)
South side of Trask River, east of Tillamook, Oregon. Diameter B.H. apx 19
3002 California Black Oak (*Quercus californica* Torr. Coop.)
On Reeves Donation Land Claim below Kerby, Josephine Co. Oregon, 1 Jul. 1941.

3003 Port Orford Cypress (*Chamaecyparis lawsoniana* Parl.)
Just east of Squaw Creek, Coos. Co., Oregon. Circumference: 27' 2" at 4.5 ft above the ground.

3004 God's Valley Sitka Spruce Stump
Toppled over shortly before picture was taken. Matthews in photo, 22 Dec. 1953.

3005 Curl leaf mountain Mahogany (*Cercocarpus ledifolius* Nutt)
Hart Mountain, Oregon. Tree in background apx. 24 inches in diameter 2 feet from ground, 27 Sept. 1935.

3006 Mountain Hemlock (*Tsuga mertensiana* Bong. Sarg.)

3007 Western Hemlock (*Tsuga heterophylla* Raf. Sarg.)
Formerly stood on the Old Trask Mtn. Stage Road.

3008 California Black Oak (*Quercus californica* Torr. Coop.)
Old Reeves Donation Land Claim, Kerby, Josephine Co., Oregon.

3009 Oregon White Oak (*Quercus garryana* Dougl.)
Just east of Mill Creek on the Dallas-Wallace Bridge highway. Circumference 19' 3". Diameter B.H. 73.52", 1 Jul. 1938.

3010 Western Hackberry (*Celtis douglasii* Planch)

3011 Quaking Aspen (*Populus tremuloides* Michaux)
Near summit of Trout Creek Mtns., apx. 2 miles west of the Harney-Malheur Co. line and Apx. 1.5 miles north of the Oregon-Nevada State line. Elevation apx. 8,000 feet, 4 Aug. 1950.

3012 Alaska Cedar (*Chaemaecyparis nootkatensis* Lamb. Spach.)
Tree on right Alaska Cedar: tree on left Western Larch. In the Blue Mtns., Malheur National Forest, Grant Co., Oregon - apx. 120 miles east of its usual range in the Cascade Mtns. of Oregon. 18 May 1940.

3013 Bitter Cherry (*Prunus emarginata* Dougl. Walp Var. *erecta* Presl. Piper.)
Farm, near west bank of Willamette River, Apx. 4.8 miles below Lincoln, Polk County, Oregon. The late Mrs. James T. Matthews seated at base of tree,
sewing or knitting as was her custom. 19 May 1941.

3014  Knob-cone pine (Pinus attenuata Lemm.)

3015  Noble Fir on Larch Mtn.
Union Pacific RR picture. Taken from postcard.

3016  Western Serviceberry (Amelanchier florida Lindl.)
West of Monmouth, Polk County, Ore., 4 Feb 1949.

3017  God’s Valley Sitka Stump, 1903; 1 negative.

3018  Grad Fir (Abies grandis Lindl.)
State Capitol Grounds (or Wilson Park), 31 Dec. 1949.

3019  Modoc Cypress (Cupressus bakeri Jepson subsp. typica C.B. Wolf.)
(Probably) Old State Road across old lava flow. South-eastern Siskiyou County, California. 22 Jul. 1939.

3020  Northwestern Paper Birch (Betula papyrifeya var. subeordata Rydb Saro.)
West bank Minum River (In the background) Just south of the Union-Wallowa county line, Union county, Oregon. Oregon State Col., Corvallis, Oregon.
Came from this group of trees. Largest Trunk measures, Sept. 28 1950: 2 ft., 3 inches, at breast height, or a tree apx. 8.594 in. indiam. One of Oregon’s Rare and little known trees. Given as ‘pay’ for phoning Mr. Fred Kiser. One of Oregon’s early day famous photo. 11 Jul. 1938.


3022  Coast Redwood Stump
Big Stump beach. South of Waldport, Lincoln County, Oregon. Stump Measured (Nov. 8 1945) 20 feet 6 in. in circumference at breast height. Apx. 6 feet, 6.304 in. in diameter. From a small snapshot belonging to: John E. Davis, Salem, Oregon. R.F. Hamilton on the left. Hobart Durbin on the right. Winter 1916-1917.

3023  Virgin Douglas fir forest
Timber near the summit (Coast Range) Probably near Cochran. Probably taken about 1900-1910.

3024  Maple Walk, Willamette University

3025  Robinson Juniper (Juniperus occidentalis Nutt. form Robinsoni Matthews.)

3026  Coast or beach pine (Pinus contorta Doug.)
(Formerly) Just to east of Oregon Coast Highway U.S. 101. Apx. one-half mile south of the Coos-Curry County line, Curry County, Oregon, 12 Mar. 1940.

3027 Douglas Fir ($Psuedotsuga mucronata$ Raf. Sudw.)
Old man Douglas Fir himself. Feminine or masculine: whatever the role: here somewhere in the Woods of Oregon (on the Hugh T. Small farm, out south-west of Silverton, Oregon) we catch this picture of 'Old Man Douglas Fir': first making a 'leading lady' like bow to his 'world audience'; then sticking out his chest, waving his arms he is off to tackle any kind of a job in any part of the world. No matter what or where the task, Old Man Douglas Fir, the most important forest tree in the Pacific Northwest, stands ready to meet any kind of job, 2 Jun. 1949.

3028 Oregon or Red Alder ($Alnus rubra$ Bong.)
Fall Creek Trail, South Side of U.S. 101, Apx. 2 miles West of Neskowin, Tillamook Co., Ore., the little bridge has long since gone and the creek bank all grown up to little Alder trees, 20 Mar. 1943.

3029 Ponderosa Pine ($Pinus ponderosa$ Dougl.)
North slope of saddle between Steve Peak & Iron Mtn., Siskiyou Mtns., Rogue River National Forest, Southeastern Josephine County, Ore. The Steve peak Cypress Grove run approximately north and south in a diagonal line of mete-volcanic rock across the lower part of the photograph just this side of the timber, with Iron Mt. just to the right out of the photograph. It was probably from about here that the late Matt Gorman, famous Portland, Oregon, botanist, made his collection in August 1917. Which 'officially' put a cypress tree as growing in Oregon, 28 Jun. 1939.

3030 Noble Fir ($Abies nobilis$ Lindl.)
Here we have your typical NOBLE FIR forest: with its characteristic wind-falls, open park-like setting, and great almost taperless tree trunks. Note the little timber claim cabin made of Noble Fir shakes in the background. It was from just such a Noble Fir - 'Larch' - forest that Larch Mtn., Multnomah County, Oregon, got its name. Orie Hickman, camp watchman, is the man standing in line with the two dead stumps on the right. 1908 or 1909

3031 Jeffrey Pine ($Pinus jeffreyi$ Murr.)

3032 Blue Blossom ($Ceanothus thyrsiflorus$ Esch.)

3033 Narrowleaf Cottonwood ($Populus angustifolia$)
This is the same (tree and) photograph - only reduced considerably from which Fig. 132, page 314 of Mr. Eliot's book: "Forest Trees of the Pacific Coast" was made. Above photograph was taken just for the fun of it. Long before the writer even knew there was a 'Mr. Eliot.' Note the young sprouts from stumps in
the immediate foreground, 31 Aug. 1931.

3034 Narrowleaf Cottonwood (*Populus angustifolia*)

This is the same tree as featured on the opposite page) photograph #1-913 52 8) only taken some 20 years later: taken as near as possible from exactly the same spot as the previous photograph. Note the dead top. Also note the great Red Hawk's nest of twigs, etc. Also note how the young sprouts in the previous photograph have now grown into fair sized trees: the two trees on the left, 14 May 1951.

3035 Crater Lake, 1874 - first photo taken
3036 Forest Path with bicycles
3037 Abandoned car on desert
3038 Sulfur pond
3039 Cabins and Forest
3040 Rock and Family
3041 Old Cabin overgrown with ivy
3042 Larger tree with Oliver Matthews
3043 Stream and small cabin
3044 Large tree with person in front
3045 Large tree with persons in front
3046 Oliver Matthews in front of a tree
3047 Large tree with snow
3048 Tree along road
3049 Tree
3050 Evergreen tree
3051 Large evergreen
3052 Trees, Range and Background mountains
3053 Gnarled tree trunk
3054 Abandoned car
3055 Old car on desert with mountains in background
3056 Dying tree on the desert
3057 Flowering tree
3058 Abandoned car on desert
3059 Tree trunk with men at bottom

25 June 1998